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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOUR7 AL.
THIRTIETH YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO,

TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1908.

Bt Carrie.

Bryan Sentiment Assumes Proportions FOES OF BRYAN BELL DECLINES BUILDERS BUSY
Apparently Overwhelming and Irresistible MAKE FINAL
ON PLATFORM
INACTION OF NEW YORK BLASTS
LAST LINGERING HOPE

OF OPPOSITION
Nomination of Nebraskan Unar imously and on the First Ballot
Now Considered

as Certain a s Things Can Be

in

Democratic

Convention; Minnesota and Delaware Persist in Determination to Stand by Favorite Sons Until Bitter End.

VICE PRESIDENTIAL PROBLEM

of James Kerr to the national comfull body.
Roger Sullivan, of Chicago, was an mittee, marched into the place, a dozeasy winner of the twenty contested en or more of them being delegates,
seats from Cook county, which were the rest a large crowd of interested
disputed by Robert E. Burke and his followers. After 'the meeting had been
associates. Senator Fred Du Bols was called to order, John H. Foil, of Pennsustained by the subcommittee which sylvania, one of the contestants, shoutheard the Mormon contests from ed a motion to' the effect that inasIdnlio, but the committee
was not much as there were still contests unready to make its report to the full settled, the meeting be postponed uncommittee before that body adjourn- til S p. m. L. McQuinton, of Buted. Tom Johnson, of Cleveland, was ler, seconded the moticyi and Foil put
a winner In the nineteenth Ohio dis- it to a vote.
There was a great chorus of "ayes"
trict, where he triumphed over the
subcommittee, winning out by the and without further delay the Kerr
vote of 26 to 25, before the national adherents marched for the starway.
committee. The Rockwell delegates, followed by shouts from the Guffey
E. E. Francis and E. E. Holloway. people of "cowards."
"Come down in the alley," retorted
were displaced and the two Johnson
delegates, J. F. Flahertyq and E. F. the departing Kerr men. "and we'll
Reinoehl, seated In their places. The show you whether we are cowards."
There were about forty of the anti- victory of Johnson was secured only
after the mayor had made an ex Ouffey delegates left when the objectended and eloquent argument before tors had departed and Colonel Guffey
the committee. In the ninth Oho dis- arriving soon after In person proceedtrict, the Garber faction retained the ed to call the meeting to order as If
Of the forty
two contestants over the protest of nothing had happened.
present, four were holders of proxies,
Johnson.
Patrick McCarren, of Brooklyn, was and three were in place by formal subJ. Brennan, of
William
practically Ignored In his contest stitution.
against Charles F. Murphy tor the Pittsburg, nominated Colonel Guffey
twelve seats in Kings county, New as chairman of the delegation and he
P. J.
York.
Before the subcommittee, he was elected with enthusiasm.
hn M.
became so abusive of the Murphy-Colo- r O'Boyle, of Wflkes-Barrsecondmen that he was not permitted Gorman, also of Wllkos-Tmrrthe'na-tlonal
to proceed and the meeting was abrupt- ing, named Colonel Ouffey for
was
commlttuo
he
and
elected
ly adjourned,
with the decision to to
that position also amid cheers. In
take no further action With regard to
the contests. The full committee sus- tile course of a speech praising Colonel
Ouffey In glowing lerms. Mr. O'Boyle
tained this course without debate,
called
for the
of Guffey,
In the District of Columbia contest,
whole the entire delegation of six "In the interest of freedom of ninn-liaa- d
in Pennsylvania and for the
members was involved, the committee
hood
In
Pennsylvania and for the
divided the seats between the contcset-Inparties, the faction headed by Wil- United States."
liam K. Clayton, which had the credentials, being given four and the re- M.vss.M'iirsETTK I roí: itm w
AND HOME 151 I. FOR IRELAND
maining two to the contesting delegaDenver, July 8. "Massachusetts will
tion of Charlea W. Dare.
cast her thirty
votes for W. J.
Joseph Howloy, of the thirty-firs- t
Pennsylvania district, Whose right to Bryan," declared Dr. John W. Cough-Ianewly selected member of the
his seat was disputed by the Ouffey
national committee from Massachupeople was sustained by tile subcom- setts,
upon the adjournment of that
mittee. It was contended that EtoWley state's caucus this afternoon.
"We
was not a democrat, hut had organizhave held no conference as to the vice
ed a party of his own called "the presidency
and are leaving that matter
Bryan party."
undecided. Governor Douglas has
The Pennsylvania
contests Which said he can not run. and we i.re pro
Involved eight seats in the city of) ceeding accordingly."
Philadelphia, and three in Allegheny
Ocorgc Frederick Williams was secounty, provoked probably I lie most lected as the state's representative on
bitter discussion that was heard be- the convention olatform committee.
fore any of the subcommittees. Chas. The caucus w
ulte extended and
"Berwood Daly, of Philadelphia, ap- there was some rather sharp talk.
peared for the contestants and ar- mostly because no Boston man wits
raigned Charles P. Connoley and Tom elected on the various committees.
J. Ryan, the leaders of the Guffey The Boston men put the blame for
faction in these districts, In the bit- thfs upon Mr. Williams' shoulders.
terest manner. He charged that the
Humphrey O'Sullivan introduced In
eight Ouffey delegates were elected the caucus a resolution asking that a
by the aid of republicans and
the plank be inserted In the platform urgrankest frauds were perpetrated. Con- ing King Edward to use his good ofnolly and Ryan, who spoke in sup- fices to bring about the freedom of
port of their delegation, replied In rein ml and n closer relation between
people.
Hyan became all English-speakinkind to the charges.
After
bitter in his denunciation of Daly, some discussion Mr. Williams was dicalling him 'puppy," and "upstart," rected lo present the resolution to the
and finally grew so violent in his de- platform committee for Its disposinunciation that Committeeman Elli- tion.
son, of Virginia, called him to order
and cause,! him to withdraw his state- GEORGIA II S CANDIDATE
roll VICE PRESIDENCY
ments. After listening to criminations
Denver. July fi. Georgia is against
and recriminations for an hour and a
half, the subcommittee took the con- Bryan if there Is any chance of actests under advisement and will re- complishing his defeat, but probably
will vote for him on Thursday next,
port tomorrow morning.
It is demonstrated In the meanThe Illinois contests were equally unless
stand in oppositime
that
fraught with personalities and bitter tion can bea decided
This position of
made.
denuncia Hons of opposing delegates. the delegation was announced at the
Roger Sullivan addressed the subcomconclusion of a caucus. It was said
mittee In defense of the Cook (unity that Georgia name to Denver expectdelegation, asserting that the entire ing to find tho
n
standard,
regularity of proceedings in coned ion RBOttt which they could gather with
with the selection of delegates. Sul- opposing delegations, the delegation
livan's chief contention was that tin1 from New York having been looked
Illinois delegates charged by the forward to as leading the opposition
Burke faction did not imply to the forces. Finding New York Innctlve,
election of delegates to a national con- however, tho delegation has practivention, hut under the law had refer- cally announced that It will not be left
ence only to state conventions.
In alone In the wilderness.
this he was sustained by the subcomThe delegation enthusiastically enC.
mittee.
James
Dahlman, of dorsed Clark Howell for the vice presiOmaha. Bryan's close adviser, was one dency and determined to present his
of the three members of the subcom- name to the convention and to start
mittee who decided the Illinois con- an active campaign In his behalf. Mr.
test in Sullivan's favor, the other two Howell also was nominated to sucmembers, Atwood, of Kansas, and ceed himself on tho national comWade, of Iowa, being also strong mittee.
Bryan supporters.
Mayor llahlman
stated after the subcommittee adjourn- i: Yl i:. MENTIONED EOH
ed that the contesting Burke delegates
PRFHI DEMCY, DECLINES
Vli
Culled Mates
were unable to establish the charges
Baltimore. July
of Illegality as far as they applied to Senator Isador Bayner's name Is being!
a national convention.
Afte the dis- mentioned In Denver In connection
cussion, the Burke spokesmen an- with the vice presidential candidacy,
nounced that they would carry their according to newspaper reports. The
ease to the committee on credentials senator said today:
would I
"Under no circumstances
and If defeated there, to the floor of
permit myself to be put In nomination
the convention.
I do not
think
leaders of several of the contesting for vice president
delegations chagrined by their defeat there Is liny possibility of this being
charged that the subcommittees were gone, but I don'l fancy the Idea ut all
packed agiilnsl them. Utile hope was of being put among the vice prcsld"ii-lla- l
possibilities
expressed by the opponents of SulliMy
"I know my own limitations.
van, Guffey and Murphy that they
would win half the national commit- work is on the floorI ofsaythe senate and
tee. The matter of whether Oklahoma not In the chair. may this" entirely
be the candiof who
should bo allowed fourteen seats as regardlesspresident."
le for
da
by
accorded
the national Committee
"
or elghtee,, us claimed by that stale,
EÑ T
TTstTj
N
D
A
P
S
S
was passed along to th credentials
committee. But fourteen, however,
HELD FOR BIG THEFT
will appear on the temporary roll cull.
York,
New
Julv g. On a charge of
The national commltee adopted a
Knrlque Llano, a Spangrand
larceny,
suitable expression of sorrow for th iard, who
has been attending (he Purdeath of James K. tones, oi Arkansas, due university
al Lafayette, Ind., was
the former national chairman.
arrested here todav. Mrs. Clark Smith,
of Lafayette, says the student took
I'EXNSYIiVANIANH
RESOLVE
money. Khe admits
TO STAM MY COUINKL GIKFKY 112,400 of her
let him have it to take to the
she
that
Denver. July
The
of bank, but says Llano remained away
Colonel James M. Guffey, of Pittsburg,
long she decided he was not comas member of the democratic national so
ing back, so asked the police to arrest
committee from Pennsylvania, was him. Mrs. smith
conducted a roompreceded by a lively scene In the roof ing house
In Lafayette,
for
students
garden of the Adams hotel, where the
I.lano hoarded with her there. He
and
meeting of the delegation was held. came to New York and Mrs. Smith
Special Interest attached to the Penn- claimed that he Induced her to bring
sylvania meeting owing to the recent the $12,100 with her to open a roominterchange of criticisms between Mr. ing bouse with. The prisoner says his
Ouffey and Mr. Bryan and the known father owns a large coffee plantation
opposition of the latter to Oulley's re- at Bogota, Colombia, South America.'
election.
and begged the police not to arreat
Promptly at 11 o'clock the
him. saying the disgrace would kill his
men who favored the election father.
e;

REMAINS FAR FROM SOLUTION
Pennsylvania Delegation in Can cus Nominates Colonel Guffey
to Succeed Himself on National Committee Despite Demand
From Lincoln For His Downfall; Pat McCarren's Brooklyn
Delegation Turned Down; Sullivan Wins Illinois Contest
I By Morning

Wlre.l lelic r. Mr. Murphy is neither for BryJournal HnclH Less
July (. Above the hubbub an nor against him, and with this

Denver,
of the Inst strenuous

day before the Icadcrlcss, aimless situation, die allied
democratic national convention, these opposition has slowly crumbled to
main developments of the day stand pieces, if Murphy baa waited for
some one else to take the lead, as Is
out prominently:
The wave of Bryan sentiment has generally believed, he win have the
Increased to apparently overwhelming satisfaction of going back to New York
that It would
and Irresistible proportions, and the with the declaration
nomination of the Nehraskan seems: have been lacking in political sagacity
now assured beyond any reasonable for New York to act against Bryan
re.- - until
the aggregate strength of the
doubt unless some unlooked-fo- r
opposition was demonstrated to he
versal of conditions occurs.
All efforta to unite on a vice presi-- 1 sufficient to defeat hla nomination.
j
For the first time 'n Agt the allied
dnt'al candidato liavc proved futile,
and the convention will begin its de- opposition disclosed figures showing
liberations tomorrow w ith the contest what might have happened bad New
for second place wide open. A ma- York announced at the outset that Its
votes would be swung
jority of the Pennsylvania delegation seventy-eigh- t
In caucus nominated,. Colonel J. M. against Bryan. According to this taGuffey as national committeeman, In ble a total of 349 votes, or consideropen defiance of Bryan' demand for ably more than the necessary number
his displacement, and upon the heels to block a Bryan nomination, would
of Guffey's stinging public arraign- have swung Into line with New York;
ment of Bryan as "a hypocrite, ingrato the claim In detail being as follows:
Alabama, 1; Florida, 7: Georgia.
and falsifier."
of the Pennsylvania 26; Louisiana, 18; West Virginia, 14;
A majority
delegation held a rump caucus which North Carolina, 24; Connecticut, 12;
sought to depose Guffey from his po- Delaware. 6; Maine. 11; Massachusetts,
sition and Install James H. Kerr, a 12; New Hampshire. 4; New Jersey,
Hryan man, as Pennsylvania's leader. 24; New York, 78; Pennsylvania, 48;
The N'cw York delegation appointed Khnde Island, 4; Vermont. 8; Minne22; Ohio, 12: Wisconsin, 6;
a committee of ten to draft a platform, sota,
and named Judge Alton B. Parker, the Alaska, 6; Porto Rico, 6.
of 1904. as
The total vote of the convention Is
democratic standard-beare- r
necessary to pred
the New York representative on the 1,002, the
platform committee. The New York vent a nomination being 334, whereas
caucus was silent on the presidential the allied opposition claimed fifteen In
and excess of this requirement, had New
and vice presidential situation,
still falls to show Its colors. The dem- York furnished the rallying point. A
ocratic national committee held Its meeting was held late this evening of
elements, durfirst nicotina to consider contests, the various
which resulted in the dismissal of ing which the situation was fully canSenator MeCurrens contests, and the vassed and a practical agreement
" Mllnols' reached that it was futile to continue
seating of Roger
fight owing to New York's In. the
delegates.
The foregoing are only the main action.
The contest In the Pennsylvania
features of an eventful day a lny
of that delegation raged around Mr. Guffey,
marked by the culmination
noisy demonstration which ush' ' In but his victory, his enemies claim, Is
a national convention, with delega '.lona less significant than might appear.
and their hosts of followers pouring The hopes of the Bryan men are ceninto town, with bands and marching tered on the nine contesting delegates
from Pennsylvania. As these contestdemonstraclubs vlemg In tuibuh-n- t
tions, and with streets and hotel lob- ants are Bryan men, they are pracassured of being seated by the
bies filled with surging crowds. Amid tically
Bryan committee on credentials, and
all this confusion the men of action once seated,
Guffey's victory of
have worked unceasingly. Most of the today may be Mr.
by Mr. Brysucceeded
organization
and
their
effected
stales
according
to the
triumph,
final
an's
commitof
the
elected the members
of the Bryan men. Against
tees which will serve tomorrow. Asido calculations
this, however, Guffey secured the sigfrom the many private conferences
today of forty Pennsylvania
over candidates and platform, the day natures
busi- delegates whose seats are uncontested,
and
preparation
of
one
been
has
assem- and who have an undisputed majorness detail for thtj coming
Pennsylvania
ity of the sixty-eigblage.
votes, regardless of contest.
toami
today
The arrivals during
Interest Is turning tonight to the
night have practically completed the opening
session of the convention,
roster of state delegations and have
which begins at noon tomorrow. The
given a cloar Idea of the aggregate appointment
of committees on credenstrength combined by the Bryan tials,
permanent organizaund
rules
continuous
one
It hto been
forces.
will be followed by the presentaswelling of the Bryan chorus, with tion, of
resolutions of respect for the
only scattering factions for other can- tion
memory of Grover f'leveland. Judge
didates. This has become so apparhas prepared a new draft of
ent, that the nomination of Mr. Bryan Parker
ibes,, resolutions, completely eliminatby
the
only
not
assured,
seems
vote of the conven- ing politics and dealing only with the
services of Mr. Clevetion, but by practically unanimous eminentIf. public
howpver, there Is the slightvote, except that of Minnesota and land
of
Delaware, whose representatives still est disposition on the part of any
object to the
liutist that they will stand steadfast to Mr. Biyan's friend to
Parker draft, owing to the feeling
the end for their favorite sons, and created
by Its early provisions. It will
scattering anUBryun vote from Q
Tomorrow's proMaine not be presented.
New York, Pennsylvania,
ceedings will be brief and after the
and several other localities a scatter- preliminary
organization is effected
ed onnosltiou. dwarfed by the magni
adjournment
an
will be taken as a
While
thls
Mr.
Bryan's
total.
of
tude
respect
to
of
Mr. Cleveland.
mark
strength
has
Bryan's
steady tide of
been setting In. the allied opposition
COMMITTEE MAKES H H li
has been looking Intently but vainly
JOB OF KKTTMiy; CONTESTS
toward New York, for It has been rec
Denver, July 6. In record time toognized thsjt Chief Murphy, the political genius of the delegation, held a day, the democratic national commitstrength which might unloose a move- tee disposed of all contests before It
ment of genuine force against the Ne- with the single exception of those of
hraskan. With Now York taking the two states Pennsylvania and Idaho
which went over until tomorrow
Its seventy-eigh- t
lead and throwing
votes against him, Ouffey and his morning. The general result was to
Pennsylvania cohorts would have fol- sustain the delegates who came hen
wavering and with credentials from their state and
lowed suit; Georgia
likely to turn a block of southern district conventions.
A total of seventy-si- x
seats were Instrength away from Bryan and this
with the organised strength of John- volved In the contests from Illinois,
son and Gray, might have given vi- New York, Pennsylvania, Idaho, Ohio
The
tality to the allied opposition But all and the District of Columbiathese reckonings have come to naught work was done by six subcommittees,
because of New York'a persistent al four of which reported todiiy to the
one-thir-

anti-Bry-

ht

two-thir-

ta,

-

e,

g

1

g

anti-Brya-

.

I

.

anti-Guff-

STRUGGLE

BY

SECRET MEETING PLANS
COMMONER'S

lit

ROOD

GOVERNOR HASKELL IS

PUMPS OUT OF LINCOLN

DOWNFALL

ON PRIVATE

DM

SUPERVISING

HAND CAR

ARCHITECT

Effort to Get New York to Athletic Temporary Chairman Plank Relating to Use of Court
Serve as Ralllyng Point for
Injunction Only Stumbling
Has Strenuous Experience
Opposition; Scant Prospect
Block to Harmonious Agreeon Pilgrimage to Democratic
of Success for Move,
ment in Committee,
Mecca at Lincoln.
Illy Morning Journal SMrlul

Uuta

Wire.

IB? Morning

Jnurnnl

Hdm--

j

L.

.J Wlre.l

IDjr

Mori.lnt Journal smc'jU LSSMS Wlre.l

c
Tonight the
Evidences
Kairview, Lincoln, Neb.,
Denver. Colo.. July
July a..
men made another effort to Will Theodore A, Belt, temporary arc multiplying that practically the
concentrate against the nomination of chairman
of the convention at Denver. only difficult plank to prepare for
the Nehraskan and claim they are enreach
Conrado capital In time to the democratic platform will be that
the
couraged since the delegations began
open
relating to the use of injunctions In
the
convention tomorrow'.'
to arrive.
Mr. Bryan has
This was the question, more than Industrial disputes.
The movement, is not, however, taklet it be known through a number of
en with deep seriousness by any of platlorm or vice presidential
candl- reliable sources tnai Ills position on
the men who are leading the Bryan Idacy, which agitated
William .1 Hiv- - this plank Is not rigid. Perhaps tho
forces.
The greatest effori was made today an and local democrats today. Mr. most Important conference with refto keep the meeting secret, those who Bell, while a passenger on a special erence to the Injunction plank was
were present being summoned by train bound from California to the that held at Falrvlew, Mr. Bryan's
small cards which were (iiletly passed convention at Denver, was appointed home, during the dinner given by the
around. The cards stated the placo by California delegates to visit Kalr-vle- Nebraskan to a number of prominent
At tills dinner,
o July i.
where the meeting was to he held,
and notify Mr. Bryan that Na- democrats
Mr. Bryan stated clearly that he rewhich was In the Bqultable building, than Cole had been selected as
might arise situaaway from the hotels, and far from
committeeman muí thai Cole alized that there
the headquarters of any delegations. and Hell, after a heated argument, tions where the Issuance of an InjuncThe men who were present were ulso much exaggerated In newspaper re- tion without notice to those enjoined
kept secret lo a large extent, hut It ports, had finished by agreeing to would be the only remedy against loss
Is known that among them were Dan work shoulder to shoulder In support of life or Irreparable damage to propBryan
V. Slieehan. of Hie
K. Coughlln and William
ticket to lie chosen at the cap- erty. To meet such cases, Mr. resolufurther indicated that if the
of New York; Colonel James M. Guf- ital of Colorado.
fey, of Pennsylvania; former Senator
In pursuit of this mission Mr. Bell tions committee would druw a plank
which would provide for such emerJames J. Smith, of ew Jersey; A. Journeyed without Incident (Tom
H. Cox. of Georgia; C. L. Straus, of
Utah, to Omaha, and from Oma- gencies with the safeguard that this
Maryland: Joslab Marvel, of Delaware, ha, with many difficulties, to Unooln. class ot injunctions should be self
and Krod B. I,ynch. of Minnesota. Ten hours were consumed by Mr. Bell dissolving after a period of three or
miles, between live days, the plank would meet his
Other men were there who up to to- in making the fifty-fiv- e
night have not been mentioned as op- iiinaha ami Lincoln.
His train wan approval,
d
ponents of Mr. Bryan.
Work on the platform continued toat half u dozen points for
The meeting was largely directed Other trains, and was held at a spot day through the medium of an Inforby Mr. Kheehan. who declared that five miles from Lincoln, for several mal subcommtee consisting of Govthe only way to focus the opposition hours because of a flood which had ernor Haskell, who Is to be chairman
to Mr. BryaB, was to give it ii stand- all hut put the Hock Island road out of the resolutions committee, and a
ard around which It could rally. It of business.
number of prominent members of the
The train was halted by a washout, party who will have places on that
Was the consensus of opinion among
the party that If New York will de- in. I Bell, grip in hand, started to walk committee. Tin- product of this work
half ftiwlU ho laid before o large aubcommlt
clare against Bryan and stand firm- to the city. Hi
ly by its declaration, there exists a mile of track under wuter and bravi
te, ,,c the resolutions oommuiee wnnn
chance of defeating him. It has been ly walked through the lake, part of the latter Is officially appointed by
clearly urged from the first that the the time up to his knees In water. He the convention. The plank la being
New York delegation would not cast waded ti the Lincoln hotel, two miles arranged by telephoning each plank
breakfast to Mr. Bryan at Lincoln, as soon as it
Its vote for Brvan if it believed that away and after securing
for Fairview in a carriage, has been agreed upon by the subcoma decisive result could be obtained by started
lasting It for another candidate, who reaching that place exactly at noon.
mittee. In this manner It will be posThe deluge of rain which had fallen sible for the subcommittee to present
met the favor of the Empire state.
Rome of the party at today's secret for nine hours made the Journey an to the full resolutions committee a
meeting pointed out that they still uncomfortable one, and when the perfected plntform which already has
received the stump oí approval of the
had two days In which to work up driver of ihe cab and Mr. Hell finally
opposition to Bryan, that there was reached the suburban farm of Mr. prespectlve candidate. So far there
Hryan. his team was all but exhausted. has developed no Intimation of hosa chance of bringing New York bodanticipat tility to Mr. Bryan's wishes with refily to their aid Inasmuch as It has not The democratic lender had
yet declared Its position, and that it ed the visit of Mr. Bell and had been
erence to the platform. One of these
railroad of- wishes is understood to be that tho
Is generally
understood Georgia Is anxiously consulting w"'i
platform be the product of the resoready to go against Mr. Bryan If New fices all forenoon.
Despite the fact that r.e had less lutions committee, guided, of course.
York will do so,
than half an hour to confer with th" In It? draftng. by frequent conferences
democratic leader. Mr. Bell covered with Fan-vieTEXAS DELEGATION HANOI
BOUQUET To senator BAILEY the questions of his speech and other
Planks of many varieties were submatters he had In mind when he left
Denver. July 6. The caucus of the Ogden.
mitted to Governor Haskell and by
Texas delegation held tonight proved
him to his conferring colleagues toof these was his address day. One of these was an Irrigation
to bo a entire love feast for Senator as Principal
temporary chairman, and particu- plank submitted by Judge King, of
W. J. Bailey.
Resolutions were un- lar
attention was given to the portion
which pledges the party to a
animously adopted expressing regret Of
It which referred to the campaign rtah.
of Irrigable lands of the
conservation
at his serious Illness nnd pleasure at publicity
occaplank. Mr. Bell took
west for persons desiring to make
the indications of his speedy recovery. sion also during his
stay at Falrvlew
The senator's absence was made the to fully acquaint Mr. Bryan with con- permanent homes as against allowing
subject of regret In the resolutions ditions in Calfornla and of the fea- this territory to become the property
which were ordered endorsed and tele- tures on which the trouble occurred of corporations. Another plank along
graphed to him In New York. The on the trip eastward.
the same lines opposes the leasing of
lands as at present applied by
grazing
recent Interview purporting to have
3
It was half past o'clock this afterpara given by w. J. Bryan which set noon when
forestry
service of the governthe
Mr. Bell returned to the
forth an unfriendly attitude on the railroad station, where he found the ment.
The tariff plank came In for conpart of Mr. Bryan towards flcnator hand car walling him. An elaborate
Bailey, was also made the subject of supply of edibles had been piled on siderable discussion this morning, with
n resolution which Instructed R. M. the car from a diner lying on an
the result that this language was put
Johnson, national eommlteeman from
by
the flood. In the plank as embodying the positrack held up
Texas, to communicate with Mr. Bryan The scene of the departure was full of tion' tho democratic party should take.
on tho subject.
"The democratic party believes In
comedy and drama. Standing on the
R. M. Johnson whs
memfront of the hand car, Chairman Bell a tariff for revenue only, but Inasmuch as the expenses of the governber of the national committee.
displayed his six feet of height,
to the start, while a doxen en- ment arc great, and we are depending
II IWAI1 II s CANDIDATE
thusiastic photographers tried to snap largely upon the imports for the reveeor vice presidency the scene during a downpour of rain. nue for running the government which
As an evidence of Tho temporary chairman In the act means the Imposition of a tariff.
Denver. July
the activity of our new cnlonlul pos- of propelling a hand car out of town favor the levying of the tariff duties
sessions llswall Is the latest to oOMie In order to reach the scene of real ac- in such a manner thst there shall
forward with a vice presidential can- tivity proved of sufficient Interest to be no discrimination In any section of
didate, the delegates announcing on bring n crowd of people to the little the country, or any Industry."
No one would be quoted as saying
their arrival their support of Wil- station despite the weather, and as he
liam K. Kinney, a cltlsen of Honolulu. rested his hand on the handle of the that this plank would be adopted In
Mr. Kinney Is a native of Huwall. a rar n parting Sheaf was given by the the form given.
Judge Powers, of Utah, has translawyer hv profession, a political ora- members of the reception committee
tor who speaks both n Hawaiian and who had oared for his wants during mit' d to the tentative resolutions
English, and he directed Hie campalgo the few hours of his stay In Ihe city. committee ii plank he has r
Inst year which resulted In carrying He quickly adjusted himself to the and approves from Ham
Honolulu for democracy, Hawaii will condition, and with an invitation to prominently known In railroad and
give him Hie delegation's complimenihe newspaper men to "Go thou and mining financial circles. Mr.
wires Judie Powers that the
tary vote and urge his fitness for the do likewise," gave an exhibition of
athletics by hi" application to motive plank wsn written after careful canposition.
vas of the Ituanelal classes in New
power.
Peace ltsor- - In Pnrngiiuy.
York. It reídles the necessity of mainI.AM)
I
MN
TO
ll
Montevideo. Uruguay,
taining and Increasing in some
July . A KPKCIAL
tu i i IN DENVKn OH TIME
dispatch received from Asunsclon says
existing railroad rates and
Chalr-nmii
- Temporary
Lincoln. July
that peace has been restored In
tariffs, and recognising the rightfulTheodore A Bell, who luid be- ness of government regulation.
Dr. Kin la no Nnvelro the forThf
of reaching necessity for mslutalning rates Is state almost hopeless
mer vice president, who was appoint- c
water
high
MM
SOCO
of
the
ed president lo the victorious revolu- Denver, on
ed to be to pay Ihe present high wage
tionist psrty, has assumed control or In and 001 of Lincoln, left the seene wale to rallroud employe.
f,
p. m
Hffairs anil the representatives of for- of the washout for Denver at
During the afternoon Mayor K. W.
eign powers have Interceded success- The Rock Island lines were uble by Brown, of Lincoln, who is to be the
fully, the dispatch says. !n behalf of unusual effort to arrange for a spe- Nebraska representative on the comthe foreign ministers, who took ref- cial train from the west side of the mittee on resolutions, arrived with
uge in the various legations.
washout nesr Rockbye, Neb. Chair-ma- n Mr Bryan's suggestion concerning a
Press number of planks of the platform h
Bell Had the Associated
Russian Judge ANaawdiiatotl.
Petersburg.
St.
July t. Judge representative were able to cross the bis pocket.
Mr. Brown said that It
Krachenlkoff. president of the su- swollen stream and hoard the waiting had not been Mr. Bryan's intention to
on
preme court of Bt. ePtersburg. was train which will reach Belleville
propose s complete platform, but that
time to catch He Rock Island's fast It was his wish that the comm'Sten
stabbed In the breast tonight at
where he had gono to try Colorado express from Kansas City Itself should perform this duty. He
sixty prisoners.
His assailant was which will be held and wll be due In declined to say what subjects were
o'clock tomorrow morn- covered by the Bryan draft, but It Is
Denver st
kHled.
ing. Unless further unexpected trou understood through
other channels
lo Hondura.
ble arisen, with the excellent facilities that Mr. Bryan's memorandum deals
Managua, July 6. New has reach- of the Rock Island. Mr. Bell will
ed here today that a revolution hus reach Denver practically on time and
started In Honduras by the partisan 'ahead of the opening of the convenof
Bonilla. It to a.'si tion. General Manager Melcher's in- ,.
n
lima railroads, the
reported that the movement to recciV'
ém
senators,
ing support from Guatemalans md even If the train has to split Into
(Continued
Page
on
Salvadoreans.
I, CaMama I.)
.two aectlons to do It."

Denver, July I.
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xKiri'il nftiT they finally tinlh- ed their talk und assumed) the rcspon-slbllitof th.- - same.
The game was htly contented, but

BIKER

h

FIVE LOSE LIVES

fir some reason,

tin- -

t

orepond nil

fcjl behind their feore and

lit

Postrations With Fatal

CorreapniHleiM--

su-ai-

a well known physician of this city,
died today of heart disease, superinduced by the heat. He was overcome
wlille riding on his horse and died before medical aid could be summoned.

for treat when the eighth inning had
lira. Tuft came out to
Laguna, N. M.. July I. A salute of
been played,
Another death due to the heat
game, utilcll was witnessed oy fifty-onguns at sunrise began what when Kollu VoJkan fell fainting 1'rom
number of spectators from the proved to he the most suecessful1 the top of a pile of lumber. He was
Woist Downpour in Its His- hOlfl.
dead when other workmen reached
Fourth "f July c, I, biatlon ever held him.
tory; Railroad Traffic Bad- About two core prostration!
IIEVEKUMiK IN COXFKRKXCE
In
The salute was Hied by were reported to the police but few of
ly Crippled,
n il SECHKTAKY TAFT Captain John (iunn with an old mus- them were serious.
II,,; Siuings. Va.. July 6. Senator
ket of revolutionary times which saw
Donen Demi in New York,
Wire.) Bevertdga, of indiana: Representative
By M"
Journal Sperlul
servlie
at the battle of Bunker Hill
McKlnley,
Illinois,
York. July 6. the scorching
Represenof
New
and
Limoln, July 6.- Lincoln today ex- tative Bnrke, of Pennsylvania, arrived anil elsewhere.
fully two
heat today struck down
exc
iting
an
was
p.
m.
At
there
til,
worst
perienced what uas pioliably
score persons and incidentally caused
bete today. Senator Beverldge was
Laguna
game
between
th
flood in Its history, causing the loss of loceted w ith Mr. Taft for a eoupl" baseball
the death of twelve more. Two per- -'
the Cubero Cashturas sons were driven insane by the heat
and
two others, Of houri and tiny went over condi- l.am
fiv. Uves und possibly
which was won after nine fast Innings One. Frank Marinero, Jumped from a
minor Injury of several, a property tion in Indiana and els, where witli by Laguna by the score of
to 3.
great
story window and was instant
Mi. I! v, ridge told Mr.
be even appro!
report of the game sontj second
l"s which can not
ly killed.
Tiff tiiat he did not consider that the the previous
inslightly
being
im.it' Ij estimated, an almost total sus- - affairs of party In Indiana were In the Morning Journal
pension of lallroad truffle to and from any condition to endanger the state corroí t.
Plttslnirger StlccHmbe.
The Kam, was full of excitement up
th, ettj anil niisery to hundreds of next fa' I.
Pittsburg.
July 0. There were
standing
score
inning,
th,
the
ninth
lo
farrneis who have been driven from
Mr. Taft will have a talk with Repseven prostrations and one death from
In
pot
score
th'
3
did
to
Cubero
their homes and ate tonight sheltered resentativo McKinlay, of Illinois, and
disease, superinduced by heat
Laguna being last to th' bat heart
in public building and private resi- Representative Murk,-of Pennsyl- ninth
made two runs In their half of the
dences
vania.
The knoHii dead are:
Three Ole In
senator Henimenway and Represen- ninth inning thereby winning the
John Kahm), drowned while trying tative Watson will be here tomorrow game.
Philadelphia, July 6. Three pergam,were
of
th sons were killed here today by the exThe features
the
to rescue stock.
to take part in the conference. Sena- Three children of Henr) Anted, a tor BavaMdga atid Senator franc reft swift base running "f Voiinnis. of Cu- - cessive heat and many prostrated.
hero, the batting of He Armond and
t,.i aged :. a girl aged I:: and a girl' today for their homes.
ov, ring first base by Kle of the same
aged II. Tiny nil from a boat after
Boston Experiences Hottest Day.
'
being rescued from tin flooded home.
Boston, July (i. Today
team. Laguna had a brilliant array
was tlif
Mrs. M. Schuster, who tiled from
Among the shining lights hottest of the year in Uostou. The
,,f talent.
exposure
fright and
Sw, n
after being taken
Nelson. record for the day shows that tw'i
w. re noticed Shorty
from her hom.
Harvey ami Casaldy, who died and twenty persons were pros
Nich-olas
A young man named, (Illard
slid from second to third base on a trated with the heat.
was taught In the flood while rewheel barrow. Dr. Dillon, who coverturning home from town about 8
ed third base for the Lagunas, had
RUSSIAN POLICE PUT
0'tlOek tills morning. lie climbed a
his hands full attending to the wounds
telephone poe and cKlSetU suy theY
STOP TO PROPOSED DUEL
of tile disabled who were hit by the
saw him. after cllniliing for hours. fall
pitchers of both sides.
in tin- water. No trace of him ha
The game was well contested and
St. Petersburg, July 6. The duel
since been found.
Steamer
Roosevelt Sails From much money changed hands on the for tomorrow between .M. Markoff, a
A child of a RkSStan family, name
result. Hotting was very lively and reactionist deputy, and Osslp Y.
New York Carrying Daring ns the game was for a purse of $J',0
unknown, was reportad drowned, but
a deputy from KhJtrson, as
verified
been
not
,t
the report has
tlie home team Is highly elated over the outcome of a quarrel In the douinn
6
Explorer;
President to Bid the result. A return game will be a few days ago. stopped by the police
The drownings occurred between
o'clock this morning, when the
and
tonight, A dozen motor cars contain-itiplayed in two weeks at Cubero.
Farewell,
Party
flood was at Its height, but the Idenother nu mbers of the doumu, and
Bibo. postmaster at Cubero
Kmil
tity of the victims could not be learnacted as umiut'e. and while he has not other personages, congregated near
ed before this evening.
ill, Morning Journal Sun-cI.r.i.rd Wire. I seel) a game ol baseball 111 twenty-- I the duelling ground late tonight. No
the greatest
The flood followed
N'ew York, July 6
With the Peary live years, ami has never read the secrecy as to time and place was obdownpour of rain known here for Arctic club's pennant fluttering from
rules, his decisions gave general sal-- I served, although duelling is a crime
many years. The Lincoln electric plant lo r main truck
sturs
ami
the
Only once was he in dan- and punishable by Imprisonment in
and
Isfaotlon.
la flooded. Tin- flood tonight Is sub- stripes
at the mllSen, the Arctic explo- ger ,,f being mobbed. That was when the fortress. Surgeons and nurses
siding. Acting Mayor Marshal tonight ration steamer Roosevelt lefl her
pier a batter on the Cubero team knocked and hospital carriages proceeded to a
Isstp-an appeal for aid for the Hood at Baal Twenty-fourtstreet today, :i llv to c nter Held, and It was caught point n'lthin call.
victims.
carry ing I 'onimander Robert B. Peary, by Nelson. The umpire called It a
Almost at the lust minute the police
appeared ano prsvandsd the qaashat.
who l.s to head another expedition In foul.
U' st "f tile (forth Pole
Tha battel'!'
Cubero: Bradt and Tile sceiip bordered on a burlesque.
The Rooseyejt, accompanied
by a Katal, Laguna: Day and Uarmon.
Ueglnnlng today narks will be furgovernment '"i
pfdéeaíad to near
After the game was over the La- - nished by Oakey's hack line at ull
City Island, where she anchored for
team tendered a grand banquet
nana
the night, to Permit 'he adjustment
o' the day and night. Prompt
to tie- members of the ubero team hours satisfactory
service.
Telephone
of her compases. Tomorrow she will
and
of
display
evening
a
grand
IN
go to (lyster Hay. where President in the
1.15 or 198.
tf
was made from the side e"
Roosevelt will board her to hid good- fireworks
l isting
of
until
hill
tlie
north
Lituna.
bye to her commander and crew.
10 o'clock.
After the display of
The Roosevelt will then head for
an Impromptu conceit was held
Cap, it. ton. where she win stop to
Statesmen Beat Correspon- coal. I fore the ship left today Cora- - at the residence of it
Ifarmon.
). A. Kane, telegraph
operaMr.
Peary
murder
said:
VirIn
Lively
Game
at
dents
her,-has gone to Flagstaff. ArU-f,- ,r
I ha
" ,on, too much work In the tor
a few days' visit
His place s begiolis I., believe that I can
Arctic
ginia Hot Springs.
make tl pole without strenuous work, ing idled by Mrs. Baton, of Grant!
I am
n
foolish enough to say that I pending his return.
I By Mornlrnc Journal Saaelal Ijiwl Wlr.
The sons and daughters of Mr. It.
am got
to do or ,11, , but I am cer-In- g
Hut Springs, Va.. July . Wi- tal Illy
to put Into this trip every '1. Marmoii and C. H. I'radt are home
lliam H. Tuft, republican candidate i"i bit ol tieigy
;ling of Pardon Final Step in
mental, moral and for tlie vacation from Sherman Inthe presidency, today distinguished physio
stitute, RJvaralde, Cal.
I have In order to sue
that
himself on the diamond, where a c. c, ii ny undertaking.
Celebrated Bluegrass CrimiI
C.overnnient sheep Inspectors arc
know my
game of baseball Wis practiced be- path w
lute these:
be hedged III by many trials very much In evidence
nal Drama,
n sojourning here
tween the statand I. loubtedly many disappoints days, there being now located
and tin newspaper correspondents. meats, it I fe, confident, as my ship
Btlert, Day. North roup and
The game was the result of the arid- left Hi
TorH today that if I do not Desamor) all occupied at the differllv Miirnlns Journal Niwctul I.mumI tVirr.l
ity of KeiiHtor Murray Cram who has reach
pole at least I will carry the ent Sheep ,lps.
Frankfort, Ky July s. The last
I tain is very much
flug further north than It
ben holding a confl n nee with tie Antegk
needed here for legal step In the ramoui Caleb Powrepublican candidate while here. Mr. lias be
carried by any previous , - growing crops and slock. While grass
Crane hud no sooner had his break- plnrcr.
1'nless utiforseen elrcum-n- ti for leed Is abundant, water Is getting ers cuse wax taken today before Judge
none within the next year, very low.
fast today than h began planning for staneo
C, I, Morris at Qi orgetown.
Jailor
I hope
II contest of skid between the state
place the stars and stripes at
The Misses C.eoi gl
and Blanche Pinley Bled the pardon granted PowThe the POI
Pile bar gre here spending their vaca-tlien Mild the con ' poll'letltS.
tiy flovernor AVillson. and tne case
statement nine
lion with tin Ir mother. The young' ers
i made up of SenConlcniiil Woman
finally Stricken from the docket.
whs
ator Crane, pitcher: Representative
In KnnsBs
lailies are both teacher
Judge .Morris entered the $r,.0()0
Iturke, of Pennsylvania, catcher; John is nlwI ra found In the same house high Schools. A little later on In Uta
II, id's
Snow
It naaapg
Liniment
c. Kvcrsmun. secretary to Itepresen-latlv- e with
will make a trip to the, witness claims of the last trial paid
very member of the family Qraadt they
liepresen-tativ- e keeps
Imis.
McKlnley.
and the Mn rl In rill, sold t,, have lien
'any
tnd 'aiifornia.
fi 111 aches Mild pains, It heals
free
Burton of iilno, second bus, cuts,
Miss O. Kessel, olle of our cfihlent used to kill OoeBel. return, ,1 to Frank
rns
cures
and
and
b'
scalds
cltj
Lawrence, of MassaKepresentati
lumbago and nil government teachers, leaves for a Mljij RoHerta of thin
mat Isn
The total cost to the state of the
chusetts, thud base;
lie preventative milieu1 r soreness mid stiffness. Sold to San Diego. Cal.. In a few days.
McKlnley. center Held S. aator Bev- by J. It.O'RIelly Co.
lour trials of Powers was $40.000
Waller Marnion, who lu on an
and
erldge, left ib id, and W. H. Tuft, right
D ip to South Dakota. Is ex-- ! The only eases still pending concernOn g bottle.
ing the murder ol Ooebcl are those
Beat,
pactad home soon.
When the game logan. Mi. Taft was
Mr and Mrs. Kinll Btbo and faml'v1 afrainM cxíÓovamor W. S. Taylor und
,,f Btate Criarles Flriley,
having a talk with Bonatoi Beverldge
came dow n from Cubero to parti,
on Indiana politics and they gave their
In the festivities of the QlnrlotW both of whom are i, fugeos In Indlnim
These cases will lie called at the next
loonies to two, colored boy who gulliFourth.
'
ed them more glory in the matt'
Miss M. K.
Miss K Cra-- . t, ni of Franklin cottftty court and
Holding and batting than they th m
craft and Miss Allen. United Hlati' Governor Wlllson will be asked to Isjovarnntanl teachers, have ail gauej sue requisition for them.
ocxxxxxxicxxxxxaxxocxxxxxxK)
away for their summer va, at'ons.
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Are You

Satisfied
with Hie coffee you are ulng?
lo your Sa ii Inilur
luste.

We

CUT
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Railroad Employe Meets Hor
rible Death While Uncoup
ling Cars on Silver City
Branch,

Mlllkaaalre'i iafcy
.illended by the hlghest priced baby1
ipeclalial could not be rured of stotn-Mor bowl trouble any quicker orl
surer than your baby. If you give It!
McCee'M Daby Kllxlr. Cures dlarrhoa.
dysentery and all derangements of the
stomach or bowels. Price 25 cents and
r,0 cents.
Sold by J. II. O'Rlelly Co.
O

pouiMl of

our

New York. July 8. The nmnlnuti HI
of Murtln It. Preston us presidential

candidal, of the socialist labor party
has been i stifled at a mass nMaUng
in Cooper Cnlon tonight.
Prest n Is
seivlng a term of imprisonment for
shooting his employer In Cioldtteid.
1 1
riiiTo iniin i mz
.Anon in ru
, v.
(Spm-la- l
ni.,., i, i, o. ib Momias Journal
Tlie nomination of Donald la,
Monroe,
a machinist, for vice prel- Iteming. V M July
Brukeman
TRIP'
PLANNING
AFRICAN
rt,,.
.i...,. ......
,,. ..inin.iiif i II i nil nr-Peterson, of th,- Santa Fe. while unn
nn'i .,..itA,l
lalse was played and radlcul speeches
coupling the waler car from a train
ftaaiai
Hay.
st Null stullon. ut 7:10 this evening,
July
President were made. Taft, Bryan and "capislipped and fell under the moving Roosei , it I spending much of his talistic press
ere scored und Presitrain
He fell squarely over the rails time them hot day on the veranda uf dent Oompers cutne in for bitter crltl- and I rut entirely in two before the hi, home on. Sagamore hill reading ctam.
train could be toppeil. Peterson wss b,k nn South America and forming
a brother of Knglnrer Peterson, of tha plan for hi hunt there In KVB. He
filo Orandc division.
has a number of callera who are able
to give him Interesting dwtails and to
INSURE YOUR HEALTH
I VKOHTI
Ml; hit KI M w
help him in h's plans.
Among his
WFI.I. KM
was John D. Arehbold, vire
Ii! y Fltyl i; visitor
Brakeman Herbert A. Peterson, president of the Standard oil mm-piion stormy days
who nas run duwn and instantly
When iiUe,l today whether Mr.
ij t by wearing a
hilled ut Nutt ntatton last night, made Arrhbold's visit to the president hud
.A
hi hom- - In this'rlty and was well any significance, perminal
ttfr
or other- A
known h, re. hailng been employed In i wise Secretary i.oel ald that neither
.IDU(UeliU up lo ti. lime he took a política nor finance was dlscucd.
jrun on the Santa Fes Hllver City
SLICKER
It
on Well Known Matlm
branch.
was but twenty-tw- o
years old Ills brother. Charle Pet.
Km iv n bed and early to rise,
Ckmn-Lkjoc very' well for ick folks and guys.
la one of the veteran engineer of
Durable
the Rio Orande dlviaion, while anoth- But It make a man miss all the fun
till he dies.
er brother, Mr. J. K. Peterson, who Is ,
Am) Joins the sllffa that Efe gone to
In charge or the Manta Fe stores deuarantsad
partment office here, left for Nutt laat
the sales.
night In rreponae to a telegram, to
take charge of his brother's body. It
III be
Is expected that the remain

s

nuuatvtLit
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the appetite.
Try Shopping at Our Store
in Hot Weather and Save
Trouble and Money

40 cents

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

We know It

la

good.

"Tho ' lib ! study of i in alore
Is lo satlafy Us customers."

C&

and Solicits New AcExtends to Depositors I'.vcry lroer
counts. Capítol, $150,000.0(1. Officers and Directors: Solomon Luna, President: V S. Strlcklcr. Vice President und Cashier; V. J. Johnson. Assistant Cashier; William Mcintosh. George Arnot, J. C. Baldrtdgc, A. M. Black-wel- l,
O. E. Cromwell.

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good Tilings to Bat.
afau Orders Filled Sauia Da? aa
Received.

PRESCRIPTIONS?
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WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!

117 WEST CENTRAL ATOOTE.

BUILDERS BUSY ON
PLATFORM AT DENVER
(Continued from Page

I.

rT I

Column 7.)

OCCIDENTAL

have by direct vote of
the people; the publicity of campaign
contributions.
The injunction plank as drafted
would prohibit Uhe IguanOe of prohibitive writs without notice except
In cases in which It Is evident Irreparable damage nil! be done to property. In that event the plank would
permit the issuance of an injunction
limited to ten daye' time md a luring would be required on the sec,, ml
presentation of the case. Mr. Bryan
has given his frlemts to understand
that while be tenders his suggestions
he does not desire that the platform
committee sbOtlld reel tied down to
Is.
Re
his language.
Milling that
changes in phraseology should be
If It can he Improved
upon
without changing the sense.
Soon after arriving In the city, Mr.
Brown went into conference with i!uv.
crnor Haskell, who will be chairman
of the committee on resolutions, and
gave him Mr. Bryan's views.
Both
of them declined to disc usa the pkaf-jl- l
who he would
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LIFE INSURANCE

Of New

OIJ LINK
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ItKSERVH

WRITK8 THF BTAMUABU P:i.l('!KS
AND TH
SAKKOl AKIIS JCBTAB-r.IHIIBV THE i.AWM OF NRW YORK, WITH AN BOONOHT OW
EQtTALIJtD BY FEW AND EXCELLED BV NUMB.
VOI1 HAVE TRIED THE BAST, NOW TBI IBB WEST, AND BEST KFU
MTONXY AT HOME.
THE BEST COMPANY FOB AGBNTS. WRITE FOB PABTICVLABB.
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1IOMK OFFICIO, AJB UQU RKQT7B, N. M.
J. H. O'BIELLY, Bar y aaS Uas. ataaass.
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ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY

AND MACHINE
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WORKS
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The Way It's Done
Our lumber la manufacturad at ear
own mills, from tha pick of the beat
body of timber la tha southwest,
to tha report of tha government's experta. A large stock of dry
spruce dimension on haad.
Why not buy tke best whaa U hi aa
absap as the p'bsr kinda.

My

little boy, four years old. hud n
severe attack of dysentery. We had
two physicians; both of thcin gave
him up. We then guve him Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoa
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Rio Grande Lumber Co

P Phone I.

Corner Id Bad Marquette.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

A. COFFEE CO.

107 S. SECOND ST.
Phone 761.
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62,591.91
200,000.00
2,499,796.67

1,237,433.69
IVTAL
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Eostablishcd 1884.
K. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grstse,
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings.
Repairs on Mining: and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Fouadry Kast Side ol 'Itailroad lTaek.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Boy's i.tfo Bared.

remedy which cured him and bejlevc
that saved his life, WILLIAM
H.
HTKOLIN'Q. Carbon Hill. Ala. There
Is no doubt but this remedy saves
the lives of many children each year.
Give It with castor oil according to the
plain printed directions and a cure is
For sale by all drugisjs.
certain.

CO.

Uexloo and Arizona.

rorm,

n.
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With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

1

Angelus Blend

It

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

Always a tempting array
of good things to tempt

i

-

'

Try

NOMINATION OF CONVICT
FOR PRESIDENT RATIFIED

WAGNER HDW. CO

DON'T FORGET OUR
BAKERY DEPARTMENT

1

BRAKEMAN

our heavy stock of refrigerators we have decided to offer them at a GREAT REDUCTION. They are the
Celebrated Alaska make and
are everywhere recognized
as the best made.

Blackberries

ed

10 POLE

DASH

In oraer to realize quickly on

Strawberries
Raspberries

j

Raid-head-

REFRIGERATORS
AT COST

Native Peaches
Native Apricots
Three Kinds of Plums
Logan Berries

.

Albuquerque, New Mexict

First St. and Marquette Ave.

Fresh Fruit

I'lill'-delphi-

TV

THE

AT

Smoked Bologna Sausage
Smoked Weiner Sausage
Smoked Ring Sausage
Brick Cheese
American Cream Cheese
Boiled Ham
Chipped Beef

,

ujj utiDfQITQ

win d

NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED

j

T

w
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L I V K It Y AND BOARDING B V A B Ii
Albnqiiergne, New Meatea
West Ml ver Aveaine.
Telaphoaa M.
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Caoita! and Surplus. $100,000.00
a i i
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WALL PAPER

JUST
FRESH
TODAY

(By Morning Journal Soeclul tinned Wlre.l
Chicago, July & Dr. J. A. Lldston.

Journal

Mornlna

Good Things to Bat.

Termi-

nation Reported by Eastern
Cities,

Sunrise Salute by Revolutionary Weapon; Laguna Defeats Cashturas from Cubero
in Fast Game, Score 5 to 3
Special

iMTrnrnT1
1
un
i

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

THE JAFFA
GROCERY CO.

AT LAGUNA

I

HOMFS RY HIGH WATFR

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

VI

STARTS FOURTH

baseman, placing 'harlle Taft
IB that
responsible position. Charlie
distinguished hlms' lf when hi.s father
wont to bat and struck the .second ball,
The ball went
delivered to him.
whistling toward second base und It
looked as If it would gfVS Mr. Tail
a horn
run. nut name utppci ins
father's hopes by catchiiiK him out.
The game was played on the local
ball grounds Just after a heavy rain
an, as the D la yen sprawled in the
,rr"rN
mad ln
'"" tN' '"""'

1908.
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DRIVEN FROM

HUNDREDS

lot out

after eight Inning, by a core of M
to II. Thi- em respondents went outside of their own number for

LINCOLN

I

HI MIS

HILL BUN

TUESDAY, JULY 7,

$2,962,388.58

$2,962,388.58

i
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

TUESDAY, JULY 7,
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GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MWLEJI6UE

Located on the Belen

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway

Cut-O- ft

BELEN IS THIRTY ONE MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN UNE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO. EL PASO AND OLD MEXICO.
--

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn 5; Ctücago 4.
Chicago, July fi. Uroojrlyn's heavy
hitting, coupled with errors by Chicago substitutes, gave the visitor
game.
R. H. K.
Score
Chicago
000 not 300 4 12 2
Brooklyn
010 002 200 5 8 1
Batteries Frazer, Brown and
Wlthum, Mclntyre and Bergen.

THE BELEN T0WNS1TE AND IMPROVEMENT
Helen,

Rm Mtdn.

In Cte er.iley

U

''

U'

COMPANY

KJo Cramfe.

THE BELEN T0WNSITE

OWNS

1,000 BUSINESS

LOTS 25X140 FT.

AND RESIDENCE

WIDE AVENUES AND STS.

it has a floe ;naxa with hade tree and a beautiful lake, School Honaea, Churrea, a Comm retal nub, Mercantile Store of cU cUeea, Patent Roller Alius, a Winery, the
aow Hotel belen, with all modern Improvements; restaurante,
Crick Yard, tw Lumber i'artia, etc., etc. eta.

ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS,
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

MAIL

AND

Mo-ra-

east, sail aaa axreaa afflaaai rauta tow tac alf alera atailei ttaaaa ta IIIUMI
tu aro the argsst tanalaal yi r J aa Ita lyitwn from Chicago to CaJIformJa wide with aa ttacaat Bimj Balls Haass,
ato ra Bahvaj
cata. The lata aferad for jato adjola tfca i'JOox cntoaaa mm Ham eutlas house: atraato gnuM, shkmalka UM rati naaa traas, ata.
DALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TW "EARS AT 8 PER CENT INTERCjT; TiTIJE PERFECT, WARRANTY HEEDS tfíVüIN
I UK PH1CEH ftp ixTH AICM LOW TIcrtMS ZASY.

Pittsburg 2; Philadelphia 1.
Pitsburg, July 6.
PltUburg

Philadelphia
Batteries-Madd-

nooo-

ox

ami

C.-S-

I)

WRITE FOR MAPS

- 2
0001

...000 101
...000 001

1.000
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won
out In the nlntli Inning today, defeat- ing Philadelphia. 2 to 1.
'
Score
R. H. R.

Pittsburg.

Caw

Tii

ato

JOHN Hi t

HICK,

Fox and Dooln.

The poor are also excepted from pay
ing fees to the court.
The decree will he followed hv a
new coeie comprising ail 01 tne canon
law On which Cardinal QaaparTl has
Bchlef.
been working for four years.
R. H. R
Score
In addition to those already menCincinnati . ...inn nno (inn 1 4 1 tioned, the geographical divisions reNew York
noi flW 980 - fi - moved from the jurisdiction of the
propaganda
Batteries Kwlng and Schlel;
include Newfoundland.
Clhraltar
and lfresnahan.
and Luxemburg. The re-- 1
forms will become
operativve next
November. The Cola will be an Inter- AMERICAN LEAlaUE.
nátional court with ten judges and be- French, Austrian,
aijjeai the Italian,
I'liiindclpiiiu ii: New York
Philadelphia, July 6. Philadelphia Spanish and Portuguese!" judges, It
beal New
York today by making will now have one Kngllsh speaking
every hit count and by taking advan- - judge. The Segalura- - will be entirely
t ge of the visitors" mlsplays:
composed of cardinals, to what num- R. H. K. her, however, is 'not yet known. The
Scon
New York ,...010 0M (100 si S 6 j paganda from the Jurisdiction ofshrsh
Philadelphia ...nun 120 100 I C 5 principal result of the new conditions
Hatteries Ortlt, Hull and. Klelnow; I la that the courts removed from the
Wicker, Coombs, Powers and Sachs, jurisdiction of the propaganda insteail
of applying to the propaganda for settling of all questions, must apply to
WESTERN LEA4ÍUE.
a suitable congregation.
The creation of new dioceses nnfl the appointDenver 8: Pueblo 4.
Denver. July 0. tleuvy hitting In ment of new bishops will be dealt with
the first Inning gave Denver a lead by the secretary of slate, after which
they will bo sent In trust to the conthat Pueblo could not overcome.
K. H. E. gregation of the consistory to carry
Score
X
S
2 out the decision.
400 110 10
Denver
While at present all questions are
4
0X0 on 00(1
Pueblo
H
ii'Uij oeiiiL 110 u loe nipe, u
Hatteries Olmstead and ZahlskV'
established for missionary lands, when
Fitzgerald and Smith.
the reforms go Into effect, the pay
ment of the usual fees will be exacted.
ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN
At the Vatican, however, it is remarkprelates al- ed that Knglish-speaklnInColumbus
At Columbus:
ways gave .is an offering
a larger
dianapnlis 5.
St. Paul 2; Kniiy.'is amount than for the fee.
At St. Paul:

Xw York 2: Cliieliuintl 1.
Cincinnati, July 6. New York' won'
the first tamp of the aeries with ('in- clnnatl through lucky hits ami poor
throwing nn the part of Catcher

Mut-thews-

1

j

i

g

mm

n umber of New Mexico delegutes were
preparing to leave on No. 10 for the
north. One careless gentleman from
the southern part of the territory set
bis grip down on the tloor with a little
more violence than he reckoned on
big six- A
with startling results.

PARDONED

shooter carefully laid away in anticipation of the promised hosti.lties ut
Denver went off with a terrific bang,
blowing a hole through the grip and
Lieutenant McCollough Con- -;
ruining the gentleman's
other suit
which he carried Inside.
The bullet .fined
at Levenworth For
buried Itself in the dobe outside ami
bystanders
Jumped.
the
Dishonesty Wins Executive!
"If they're all going to Denver thai
Clemency,
way," said an Albuquerque
citizen.
dodging apprehensively very lime the
delegate touched the grip, "me lor lltv Moraine Jmirieil Navrllil I iwit Wlra.l
the woods.
.u democratic conven- Leavenworth. Kas., July G. Charles
tion for me. i d rather iroi with the; McCollough, from the United States
anarchists."
regular army, serving a term of two
years in the military pnsim at Fort
Chamberlain' Colic, cholera ami IM- -I Leavenworth for Irregularities In the
handling of his camp funds, was rearrhoii Rented)' Would Have
leased today on the receipt of a parSaved linn $100.
"In 1902 1 hud u very severe attack! don from President Roosevelt.
Lleutenanl McCollough was tried by
of dlarrhoa," says It. N. Parrar of Cat
Island, La, "For several weeks I was a eloseil court Mi Havana. Cuba, on
unable to do anything. On March 18, January 13, t!07i and sentenced to be
1907. 1 had a similar attack, and took publicly dismissed from the army and
Chamberlain's Colic. Colera and DI-- 1 confined for two years In the military
arrhoa remedy which g ive me prompt prison.
I consider it one of the best
relief.
medicines of Its kind In the world
FKK'S IMMrT HKKR. Tlir, RICKII
ind had t used It In 1902 believe ill OK OCAMTY.
)ltt .
WALTON'S
dolwould Hare saved me a hundred
STORR
lar's dostor boK." Sold by all druggists
.
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MOVING PICTURES
AT THE SKATING RINK

MEXICAN CAPTIVES
HELD INCOMMUNICADO
Foes of Diaz Victims of Out

Alleged

Hand oí federal ttor-ne- y
A
novel Innovation will appear at
HOTEL DENVER, CORNER SF.C-Otil Los Angeles.
rink Wednesday night
AND COM.: BEST 14.50 PER the skating
"
'DAY IIOISE IN THE CITY. LOW-ESu fine moving; picture iMCcMne
Los Angeles. Cal.. July .Federal
RATES WEEK OR MONTH will throw pictures on the screen dur- officials have taken action to prevent
Milwaukee 0.
is
AMERICAN PLAN: TIP TOP AC- ing the Intermission. The machine
Ricardo Times Mnzon and Librado He
absolutely fireproof and one of the Villar,
OMMODATIONS
COME.
now In the county Jail here,
best made, the pictures, according to
E
MPORTANT
the rink management, being absolutely
DELEGATE MUST
The rink
clear and "fllckcrless."
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES.
at 7:.10. Skating .will continue
a powder.
KHIevvA
Allpn'i
EXPECT TROUBLE opens
pnlnFul.
pictures
moving
K::in,
when the
nmnrtlnK. RorvotN fent nnd In uro wuntil
thp
(iml
ring
ntlng
out
Invtnntly
ft
takfii
Mil
will he exhibited, after which skating if corn and bunlnni.
IN CHURCH L
It'n the' grffitust
1.
Well
Sholey,
(Ills
he
Will
resume.
the
discovery
les-of
the
AJltn't
or
ae.
t' be
That then
new hmt Ye?! eaiy, It
tnakoi tight
strenuosity at the democratic conven known tenor, will sin;; the latest I- is a Cftftmtfl
cure for westing, callous, swolllustrated
sones.
tlOli In Denver Is Indicated by a llt- Sold
len, tired, arhlng feet. Try It
fly mall
hy all DrugglDta and Shoe Htorei,
F lurth of July incident which took
HnlPoilClilil
n'ltnA Qo Q?
.
any
In
25c
substinrcapt
stamps.
for
Don't
uiiiicu otatoo, vui...u,
pl.((v n the IooR Snntn pe WjlitnK
Trial package FREK. Address Allen
Journal Want Ads Get Results! 8.tute.Olmsted.
n on Sunday
morning whit
L Roy. N T.
land and Belgium (.ease to
lane
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Foot-RA-
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Considered Missionary
Lands by Vatican.

m

Be

I

By Morning

Journal
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An Important

I

Rome. Italy, July
pontifical document reforming the or- ganiantion and working of the Roman
congregations was made public today.
It removes Helglan, Holland. Canada
and the United States from the jurisdiction "f. the propognndn. these countries censing to be considered missionary lands.
Resides reform In the propaganda
the nontlfical decree introduces rei,.
.hi., ..........
mi.iliiicntions in the oilier
i. ....
i ongregatlons through a more suitable
division of subjects and eliminating
the duplication of authority and th
second portion Is a special law tor
the regulation of labors of the ancient
Rota and Segnaturn tribunals.
The most Important of the reformsa
IHIga-tanIs that both civil and criminal
nre removed from the jurisdlc- lion of the congregations ami trusted
to the tribunals of the Rota and of
the Segnatura, the emigrations only
..
flisclollnnrv nnwers. A new
cotigregatlon regulating dJeGlpUne and
sacrament Is created. Us duties
nlso ouegtlons regarding mar- rluge, while the dogmatic side of
socrnmenU remains under the Juris-- 1
nlVtlqn of the congregation of the Holy.
mar
Office, which Includes mixed
rlnges. The jjope remains prefect of
the Holv Office.
The Im por tanct of the congregation
of the consistory, of which the pope
is prefect, is augmented by Its undertniln thp creation of bishops unci the
surveillance and rules of dlofeses and
seminaries, and also ordering que.
Honing of competency between the
congregations.
The tribunal of the penitentiary re-- t
mains only as an intern..! court forInlli siions of conscience: all other
structlons going to the Rotu In the.
first Instance and then to the Segnu-lurnas a supreme court.
The Rota works In sections of three
five and seven judges or ns a whole
lis sentences snd
ImmIv
of Judges.
decrees must be justified In detail under pnln of nullity. The Rota works
also as a court of appeal, both for,
sentences pronounced by other 0OU1U
tt sentences handed down hy the Rota
Itself. In which case the appeal H
Judged hy different Judges.
The Kegnnturu works us a court nf
teaming I" four cases: First, ns nn
appeal court agslnst an entire sentence of the Rota: second. nlleged
nullity: third, suspicion ngalnst a Rota
decision for dninnges against Rota
6.
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SHOPPING
Those who cannot come
to the store
in person
can shoji safely and satisfactorily by mail. You
get the same trust wortin
merchandise,
thy
same careful Intelligent
attention, as If you were
buying over the counter.

TKKHIIH.Y SCALDKI)

ry

uoodh, mi;.line;:y am women's

ready-to-wea-

PHONE OltltKtut FILLED PROMPTLY.

ran

and Drummers Both Feel the Need of
Quicker Communication With
Junction Town.
Houses

ATTORNEYS.
.RUIN

V.

WILSON

Attorney at I.aw
Collections Made. New State National
BJda.,
Albuquerque. N. M.
Bank
H. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney n Law
Office In First National Bank building
Albuquerque. N. M.

IT

MIL

PILLS.

A

IW

win--
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oarmentm EXOiiVarvsijt.

MAIL ORDERS

FlLliED P'tOMPlXY.

ORDER
DEPARTMENT,
If you live somewhere In
the territory, away from
Albuquerque, nnd cannot
procure wanted merchandise at the home store,
permit us to supply you
through our enterprising
mall order uepartment.
OI R MAIL

....... I

Mclse.

of Integrity.

COMBINATION

SPECIALS

BRASSIERE

lines

tic

selling regularly from

I

Choice at 2
1

to 20c per

I --

2c

from and nil new stylish merchandise
al 12!, yard.

Other Wash Goods Specials
Special lot of Wash (loads, consisting of Chiffon Trldescent,
Kgyptlan. Kyelet Kmhroderle, Pole d Sole, Sole Duchess,
cerne Tissue, Swiss Applliile. Arnold Dotted Batiste, Alsatian
Noveltv. and selling regularly up to n.'ic, special for this

Rro-der-

le

Lu-

MNl

Week

Poplin Sullw. Slilrl IWalSl Sulls,
Lingerie Hulls.
SEE ot R WINDOW DI8PLA1
$7.lH
Values up to 115.00, on sule at
Suits In this sale made of Linen, Rep, Duck. Llnene and Poplin,
made shirt waist style, lingerie or coat style, either long or short
style coal style. All ore beautiful designed and many are perfectly
plain with tailored stitching while others are embroidered. Choice
91. W
of values up lo tin 00. this week
WASH HOT SPECIALS.
Princesa Dresses, Juniper Dresses, Shirt Waist Drssaaa nnd
Sailor Suits.
These consist of lines that we nre closing because most 01 them
are sample suits and had been on display In window In Ihe department
nnd are no longer fresh looking. There are about 40 suits In the lot
and are marked half their regular prices, divided Into lots as follows:
SLtM
Lot No, 1. values up to $4.00, choose at
2.RH
Lot No. 2. values up to IS.tt, choose at
.1.HJH
:t.
Lot No.
values Up to n.r.O, choose at
4.9H
Lot No. 4. values up to $t0.00, choose nt
.K
Lot No. r.. values Uo to 91 5.00. choose nt
I.ttft
h
of Tailored White Linen Jackem go In this sale at
m
ide
wash
nrt
Batiste,
Lawns.
suits
of
Llnene and
The abovt
Linen Id Solid Colors and Printed effects ntpl nrr big bargains.

NEEDED PR0FESSI0NAL CARDS

WASH GOODS
of Wash Goods,
yard, such us
Dotted Swiss, líe value
Chiffon Brilliant. 16c value
Pnrls Tissue, 10c value
Holly Itullste, lie value
Parisian Hatlste, 20c value
About 100 pieces to seiect
bought for this season, cholea

l

Business

HERO Eli, Secretary.

Hal-lard- 's

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

6

I

Ai

THE ECONOMIST

TUB SUITS

Linen Suits, Rep Suits, liiick Sulls.

TELEPHONE

WM. M.

PHYSICIANS A XI SDRORONg. ;
something we hear or read about
DR. 8. L Bl KTON
every day of our lives. Rurns and
Physician and tiurgeon
Highland Office, lie South Walter St
Seal da either slight or serious are
Albuquerque. N M. Phone lost
bound to happen In your family, be
Telephone service Is badly needed
prepared by having a bottle of
R. L, Ill's.!' Tsleta
business
at
the
Isleta
and
It reSnow Liniment handy.
Pliyidolan and Surgeon
lieves the pain Instantly and uniekly houses. Includltujf A. Q, Bala and the Rooms 6 and 8. N. V. Armljo bullfl- heals th burn. Sold by J. II. O'ltlelly Holmes Supply company are making
Ins;, Albuquerque, N. M.
Co.
an effort to have tin- Pajarito line exDRS.
& TU1X
8HADRACI1
tended to the pueblo, a distance of
Practice Limited
a
less.
or
The
Rome half
dozen miles
Rye, Ear, Nose and Throat
lack of telephone connection and the Oculist nad Aurlst lor Smtn Fe Const
STORM
BIG
unsatisfactory telegraph
service has
Linfa. Office State National Bank
Building. Hours:
to 12 a. m.; i:Sa
caused considerable Inconvenience to
to 6 p. m.
An
persons living at the Junction.
the telephone service is given to towns
IIOMKOPATHS.
SAN MARCIAL
KbOVa and below, the Americans nt
DRS. BRONSON It BRON80N
Islets feel that they should ulso have
Homeopathic
at least two instruments in the town
Physicians and Surgeons
and an effort Is being made to get Over Vann'B Drug Store. Phones: Office 628: residence, 1019, Albuquerto put tliem in. Local
Rain Falls in Sheets for an the company
que. N. M.
business houses doing business at Isleta
as the
Hour; Considerable Damage and drummers are
W: NT1OT8.
'phone would be a nig convenience DR.
J. E, KRAFT
to Fruit Trees and Stock In all around. Medical assistance has
Dental Surgeon
come almost too late on one or two Rooms
Harnett building
Phone
Lower Valley
741. Appointments made by mall.
occasions when Isleln people have
tiled to secure an AtbuUertiie phyASSAVI.RS.
sician over the telegraph wire where
ftpeelal ftlaajalall to thr Morning Journal
San Marcial. N. M , July fi. At 4:45 a "phone would have taken half as W. JUNKS
tssayer
this afternoon a hiiKe cloud rose over loni;.
Mining nnd Metallurgical Engineer
the mesa and broke directly over this
609
West Fruit uvenue I'ostofllcu 1.01
city.
It was driven by terrific wind,
17.1, or at office of F. H. Kent, ill
which was checked by the mesa, milkFRENCH FEMALE
South Third street.
ing the storm less severe. Hull stones
larger than marbles covered the
CIVIL KNtJIXKMRS.
tii'oimd and water fell In torrents for
H.i i, Ci .T.in Hslikf for HrrtNKuap
IVrr ISD'JIS TO Fill. Sifol Pur.l 8irJv S.tl.ROS&
fully one hour. Considerable damiiKe
PITT
i.
t....
fMiion ffaaraawM m mmi
sniCounty Surveyor
..
I
hem u,
was done to fruit and the foliage of
1I
r. r kit. u
it Iioi
'Attorney before If. 8. Unul l'part.
vr.i. Saalai m Ify.im druagi.idw.
r.h.
reports
are
trees was stripped off. No
i' yuur ur.l.Ti to if.
lh in
menu iJtnd scrip ror sale. t;tvu
in from the rural districts, but it Is
UNITtO MC DICAL CO., ao T4, tAWCTI. SA.
engineering. Qold avenue, opposite
wns
believed considerable damage
Morning Journal offtea,
done to stock.
Soli lit '.Ibuquerqw iv ?. H. O'Rtlllv Co.
Ili'st quality native white bran,
T':e slrnngrst
$17.' per hundred.
Try a Morning Journal Want! Try a Morning Journal Want! bran ever sold. F.. V Fe e. 602-60- 4
Is

:

II

BY MAIL.

rt

from receiving reports concerning the
While
recent disorders in Mexico.
permits to see the revolutionary leaders have be. n freely granted heretofore, instructions today a ere Issued
by I'nlted
States District Attorney
Lawler to allow no one to see the
prisoners. They have been held since
last August on a Charge of having
violated the neutrality laws of ihe
I'nlted States by plotting against the
Mexican government.

iJH0H0HBH

iviinnT

rUm

II SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE

.Itidges.
Any one can appeal agiiro-- t the de- clslons of Ihtve I, hp is with "I Willi
nnd
he ''"Utsne o
be
Declal batch of lawi

TO

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

Presiden!

I Ii
Gibson;

City 1.
4;
At Louisville: Louisville
ledo 3.
Minneapolis
At Minneapolis:

AND PRICES. OR OTHER INFORMATION

PETTICOATS
SPECIAL PRICING
Kecoml Kl sir.
Wash glnghnm Petticoats, In dainty blue stripes; circular flounce
Roc
Special
With dust ruffle
Oood quality bla.k mitem Peltlcnal. mode wllh deep tailored
$1.7
pedal
lili dust ruffle
flounce
Genuine high grade He.itherbloom Petticoat, made with deep
$2.50
embroidered ruffle. Hpcdnl
Miiallty taffeta silk Petticoats In black and white stripes,
Kin.$11.00
gunimtal, London smoke IK. tin values. Special
In dainty narrow stripes and
:
y taffet
xlk I'ettif-oatCine
solid colors: made with deep circular (allured flounce. Special. $7.(10
Rest quality TilieW silk P ttlco its - dulnly plaids, stripes and
solid colors, made whh deep lucnrdlon, circular ruffled nnd tailored
OFF RBOU-LA- R
tl'J.r.0 and $20, at, BPRCIAL, O
flounce.
PRICK.
1

i

of fashion,
An undergarment
comfort and beauty for the woman
who wishes to be
of refinement
.
well dressed and of smart nppear-anceBeautifully tailored. It fits
bust
without a wrinkle over the "bias-cut"
at the waist line nnd being
figure
It adjusts Itself to the
nnd around the waist and hips.
A full circular French Pantalón Is
attached l our regular Urasslere
whh perfect smoothness, falling In
graceful folds to Just below the
knee.
The combination thus effected Is a Urasslere, Corset cover.
all In
Drawer and
one garment, therefore Is most economical.
In appearance It Is refined and
racelul. Made of finest nainsook
or handkerchief. Hfian, trimmed In
r variety of different styles with
best quallly embroideries and laces, upen In Ihe back, the front Is
Khnped to the figure and tapes at
he back are crossed and brought
iround and tied in front, allowing
close
Ihe back to lap over and
neatly together. Also made with
short circular skirt or long pettiCombination J Jras
coat In nlnce of pantalón.
adTin y are quickly and easily
justed and save much time In
dressing; there are no gathers, gores or draw atrlnga n. employed
In Ihe usual makes of underwear but when on, present a charmingly graceful and chic appearance not found In any other un- dergnrment.
Made nf extra fine quality nainsook trimmed with either laca
or embroidery, and hand run waah ribbon, all sises, II to 41 bust
measure. Pantalón 23, 2B and 27 Inches long, or skirt length, IS,
$S.50, $4 and $ft per garment.
26 or 27 Inch. Priced $9.M, $$-0over hips,
Perfect fitting French circular pantalón, "btaa-eu- t"
yarda of ruffle on each pair,
full skirt ahape, four and one-ha- lf
Length 23, 25 ami 17 Indies.
sizes email, medium and large.
$1.00 each and up. Aak to see them In our i'n
Cnder-pettlco-

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL..
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JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW AUTO LIN E
.afcretMl

a t. T

j2fl

Farmington to Gallup Line

Will

flee, mercantile and technical posi

In the southwest.
Southwestern
Direct tions
Albuquerque
Business Association, 201 E. Central
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
Connection With San Juan avenue.
267,
tf
SANITOBIUM, Rosedale Place, locatCounty.
on
ranch, near

(Farmington
Last week, oh we wont o press, Dr.
Duff and Robert Burke It ft on a tour
of Inspection for the proposed auto
mall route between Farmington anil
Oallup. This trip was made on the
request
of
the postal department.
The y spent Ave days on the trip and
explored nil the roads from the Charo
to the Gallegos.
The route selected leaves Farming-to- n
at the foot bridge and goes up on
the hill by the present road. After
the top of thr hill Is reached they
take the divide and do not cross an
arroya for a distance of about forty-tw- o
miles. To secure Rood water they
divert from the direct line about eight
Bailee to Tsaye. or Shawver's trading
store. Here Is a spring of cold pure
water. This Is only sixteen miles miles
from Pueblo Bonito. From Shawvers
a side trip can be made
the
down
(the house of the
winds) and thence to Pueblo BoitttO,
taliing In both of those interesting
ruins in one trip by tourists who want
in
to see those, the greatest ruins
America. This Circle trip can be easIn
both
ily made In a day taking
ruins.
Richard Wetherill agrees to
make and maintain this side trip
road.
The entire dlstnnce between Oallup
by
the proposed
and Farmington
route is 117 miles and the estimated
time in making the run and handling
mail is ten hours and this can probably be reduced to seven hours after
the road has been used for a time.
Hick Simpson sent his team in to
thi' foot bridge and gave the use of
it for the entire time and returned the
men to the foot bridge.
This shows
that Simpson is all right, in the proposed route the two crossings of the
Chaco are marie at points where there
Is a settlement,
so if any difficulties
thould occur at either of these places,
help could be secured.

w
jipiiir
In preparing good beer for the market,
much is due to the treatment during the
process the cooling, sterilizing, aging and
There is a result, however,
so on.
attained in the brewing of Blatz Beer
adtinguishing characteristic that has
been uniformly maintained.
Certainly the best of components are
usedTbut it's to the "brewer's knack" that
Blatz Beer owes its character and that's
where Blatz bases its claim for supremacy.
There's the delightful satisfaction of
honest hops and barley malí and that individual goodness that "touches the spot."
If you are "keen to" beer quality and
would enjoy its benefits, cultivate the" Blatz
Sign Habit" watch for the name ask for
any 'of these brands, whether on draught
or bottled Wiener, Private Stock, Export,
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MISS WOOD ARRIGNED
FOR FALSE SWEARING
Meged Wlfe'nr Senator
t

SCHL0SS & C, Wholesale Dealers,
Albuquerque, N. M., Phone 142,

Guilty- -

ilntt Pleads

first class experiencfarmers. Your opare working for waghome and wages at
he same time under a perfectly mod'
ern storage reservoir. Address, stating experience fully, Irrigation, Care
Morning Journal.
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Five
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WANTED- - Pianos, household goods,
etc., e'.ored and packed safely at
Phone 640. The
reasonable rates.

Security Warehouse & Improvement
Offices, Rooms 3 and 4, Grant
Block, Third 'treet and Central Ave.

Co.

Box 153.

j

J7

FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for man and wife. Call at 417 S.
Arno. Dr. Wilson.
tf
FriíNÍSHED'ROOMS for light
also bedrooms with or
'without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121M
a6
North First.
FOR RENT 3 rooms for light house"
tf
keeping 404 North 2nd.
j
FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed front
room with board. Mrs. W. H. Reed,
5 North Second.
tf

TRY
TO MAKE IT

house-keepln-

CASH

Female

HELP WANTED

A cook; one
that can
bake. Apply at Lumber Mill store.
Good wages and steady job for the
right party.
girt for general
WA NT 101 ) tiood
housework. SOS S. High street. J30
Ranch
Housekeeper.
WANTED
near city. Aged woman or man and
T.
Journal.
Wife preferred.

ON

WANTED

ADS.

FOR SAÍ..F

Position

WANTED

THESE SMALL

g;

FOR SALE
Real Estate
FÓRJALE LotNo. Si. Bfock NÓT'9,
on 12th st, in Perea addition for
$225. For further information write

Wisoenar.eous

FSAPfiTñ""

WhTte WyanWANTE'D
Position as housekeeper
E. H., care
in city or out of town.
dot tes; the hens that lay. 904 WilJ8 liam street;
of Journal.
FOR SALE Good, gentle horse, douWANTED
Salesmen, Agents.
ble harneflB, express wagon. 521 W.

H. H. Huffman, No. 11 Randolph St.,
Roanoke, Va.
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road, $2,000.
Also lots in Old Town with fruit trees,
$50 each.
J30
Silver.
WANTS D By an old established con- FOR SALE Eight Navajo blankets, FOR SALE On easy payments, 18
lots, single or In bunch, good locacern, a live, energetic man to sell
first class, cheap. 1607 South 2nd
J7 tion.
Fine investment, or will extheir line of lubricating oils, greases, street.
for paying business or other
FOR SALE Pony, saddle and bri- - change
etc., to the mining trade In New Mex-icproperty.
Inquire 220 Weat Sildie. 216 North Arno.
A good, paying permanent posiver.
m29
tion to the right party. Address The FOR SALE AH kinds of House hold FOR SALE 5 room modem brick
furniture.
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
BrOOkl Oil CO., Cleveland. Ohio.
residence, east frontage, close in,
tf
west end of viaduct.
small cash payment and balance
algoods,
SALE
Household
FOR
WANTED- - Miscellaneous
most new, Davenport, leather Mor monthly like rent. Here is a chance
ris chair, oak center table, oak rock-- 1 to own your home, large capital not
Gentle .family horse, er,
WANTED
Axminster carpet, six oak dining required. Elder, 9 Armijo Building.
tf Chairs
Phone 109.
and table, chiffonier, bedroom
WANTED rash paid for grain sacks, suite, rugs, refrigerator, Miller Gem
0R
brass, lead, copper, zinc, peuter, rangi', cooking utensils, linoleum,
NJD-i!!??L
aluminum, tin foil and rubber. E. W. chickens, etc., etc., at 200 South
4 room cotFOB
BENT
Desirable
4
S. 1st. Phone 1..
Fee,
Broadway. r..
tf
tage on Loékhart's ranch. Also two
WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Rich- FOR SALE Confectionery and Ice
tf
ards' Cigar Store.
cream parlor doing $1000 per month furnished rooms at 406 West Lead avWANTED To place with good busi- business. The best paying business enue. Phone 712.
Good reasons for FOB BENT A
ness concerns, the following: Com- in Albuquerque,
four room brick
602-60-

,

jl2
petent lady stenographer, 7 years' ex- seiiing. M. N., Journal.
perience, best references; competent Foil SALE Good pony, ride or drive,
$12.00. Roberts' Wagon Yard, 200
saleslady, best references from lead38
Tel. 107.
ing firms in Chicago and Joplin, Mo.; North Broadway.
young lady stenographer, some experL. E. Folds'
ience, best references.
PERSONAL
Dm ploymen t Agency, 209 West Gold
avenue. Telephone 600.
Dll. NACAMUI,! will be back at his
office from Europe September 16,

Boarders.

WANTED

i 90S.

BokraeWby ' the dny a t
rVÁNTEl
412 South Broadway. Ludles pre-- ,

tf

ferred.

BOARD

at low rates.

110 E. Coal.

one-thir-

fan-rai-

STORAGE

te

j

Xew York., July
Mao C, Wood,
whose suit for divorce against Tom 0.
Piatt .was dismissed recently, pleaded

m.r guilty i fijarlo a jjharge of por- lory growing out of her testimony in
the retellt trail that she was married
to Senator Piatt. Miss Wood's coun- sci died a demurrer to the charm oí
forgery.
285S5S5HSS
The forgery charge was baled on a
colll-dnpot on the
tive a head-ohe .it the same time d ided he did letter which Mae Wood snld she,
program occurred between Rivers, not wish to do anv mor.
Th 'elved from Senator Piatt a.Vknnwlnor as his wife.
fXrguments
to he Vf acted as left field t
by side and passed the finishing!
111
demurrer were set fur Wednes
n
tor nos;
that i.osition. The indares
''entra!. ;.id Hrag.iv. liiilit lleit
Btnti the men bad toldare,) the race a tie and the purse! day.
Silver Qfty,
go ap (,. (fori Bayard t.. be treated by was divided between them. That this;
Hnyllan Capital in Flames.
wa
Wli'l.- Braga
the post doctor-'will mean another race In the near
BARBECUE
Washington, D. ('., July 6. Ameri
temporarily knocked OUt Riven IUS-- 1 future and for a great deal largerl
at Port au
Finniss
Ined thl ir Meal injuries as his face I purse is the opinion' of the majority! can Minister
rince. Haytl. sent a dispatch to the
where In- li.ol h't Hragaw's head was of the sporting nun of Central. Fort
state department regarding the convery badly cut. the doctor putting six' Bayard and Silver City.
flagration in that city. The measure
BASEBALL
stitches Under his bin
Much Interest was also taken In the, Is
This made
time, io a. m July 6 and says:
ii necessary tO
all on Arthur ShaW, hundred yard dash. The starter was
d
"About
of the city has
of l",.rt Hayard. to play In place of Mr. Cook, of the Fort Hayard medical,
Rivera; Est. i played Instead of the staff, and the judges. Sergeant Mur-- ; been totally destroyed by fire which
Is
This! ' still burning, but apparently under
phy and Private Pat Moore.
Two Thousand People Attend injure,) Silver city man.
out rol.
I'Mil n .V the legation of
race was on ' Taylor, a
The line-u- p
as they played was:
the 1'nlted States is safe.'
Big Fourth of July Celehra-tio- fl
Hayard.
"U,1B
of
Forl
mn
I'
''"'
who,
u.w.l
,i .
.i........
the distance In 11 seconds.
at Central; Central Wins phy, third bane; liobinson. shortstop: made
The big crowd While enthusiastic IHMTOHS BNDOR8B F1ERPICIDK.
D. Henderla, second base: Moore, first
was orderly all the
through and
Game, Five to One
baa! Slum, lefl Heidi R. F. Hendería, everybody bad Roodw.iy
time. The final Because Its Formula is Submitted to
right Held: Burke, enter (l.ldj C
Them.
feature was u big dartre held in the
Holse. pltch'-ri ,.Mp.M'M,lni r Murnlnc
Journal.
liool hous. until long after midnight.
City
catcher:
Whiteside.
Silver
M. D..
Alexander
a
McMillan.
Credit for tile success of the cele- Fun Bayard, N M July .'..The Klrkpatri. k. first base; Mct'aulay
bration Is chiefly due to the hard j P"minBt physician Of Lansing, Mich-wor- k
t
rional blrfhda.) ros bright and fair shortstop; Ester, right field;
writes: "On three cases I have
of .fame- - Wllev in sccnrlior i.t..
... vntnil. and with the dawn arrived mtng. second base: H Solirad. l, third
Herpli ale for dandruff and the
tested
serlpllons
nrre.nging
and
features
for
the first quota "Í visitors for the big base; Hcott, left field; Dorsey; center the excellent program and his efforts result has l en ;i! that could 0' der
Held;
A.
pitch,
Schradel.
.
I. I.ratlon. com punchers, with
sired."
Ire fttily appreciated.
Herpiclde Is made upon an entirely
The game was far the best played
drcs ling'ing spurs and red
new principle, trat Is, that dandruff
neckcr In. f i alius horses as varied s and best umpired that has been seen
and falling hair are caused from a'
llie dren of their riders. By 10 o'clock in Ornnt county this season, the great
i1
feature being the good work done by! ABE RUEF REGAINS microbe that Infests the hair bulb, and
.".i was ever two thousand.
by destroying the microbe, one's half
The I thing In the whole celebra- the Central battery, the best In any
is bound to grow luxuriantly.
Herpition and the first was when A. F. Mr- - Orant county team for years. Pitch- clde is the only hair remedy, that
Iernon Introduced the orator of the er C. llolse. newly aequired by the
e
claims to, and really does, destroy
ékp
Wh n Hon it P. llamen took victorious ones of Central, via the
HIS LIBERTY
t he dandruff germs.
piaiform he was lustily cheered. spalr of the Silver City batters. Re
Scld by lending it.uggists. Hand ICc
Tli.- - basic idea
the address was to f'imie,) thi m out one. two, three, till
in stamps fr.- - siinpb to the Herplci.b
He It wus getting montonous.
He
port ra)
nation In the making.
(
Detroit, Mich.
Two sizes, 5.)e
that to despair or the Called; ned rigtecn In all. Th.- score of
Mai. - was to despair of humanity, to! tu tells the whole story or the game, Former Boss of San Francisco and $1.00. B H. Briggs and Co., special i gents.
acknowledge that by despotism alone It was a pitcher's game and tie- Ml
Puts up Million and One-ha- lf
ver City batter) was far outclassed
an mun be govern, d
In closing the speaker touched on Central was stronger at the hat and'
Bail Bond to Guarantee His
; they were stronger in the field.
1h statehood question, saying that
From
Wtie not !n fator It because he wished the first Inning the Silver City rooters
Appearance When Wanted,
congreiw. but because he looked glum, while the Central pi D
10 go t
to have the privileges of the pie rubbed It In.
llert Gamble, or
"
"''"
Um wire.T
"
, and the fullest voles in the
leer nty. whs the umpire. H- - iU
Ban Franclaco, July
Abraham
estlon of national policy. 1T seemed to he everywhere at once and
Ruel was released from the county
eletehoofl was romming. th it bis every derision met with the
He called kI1 prual of the fans. The beat batting fall tonight
t come.
on bonds aggregutlng
t fhe beat Interest of New ras done by Burke, of 'cutral, who 1 ..'.(JO. Ono. the largest amount ever
:o stand shoulder to shoulder, bus to his credit a home run.
Th
r.ir Silver "It y was made by given in a criminal case In this state.
hre of party on this greatest ,one
otiest ion o the people of the ten - Flemmlng. who Is one of their best This sum Is the aggregate OhII upon
men.
tory.
the indictments,
by the
ntuyi'd
Nest on the program was a bronco I . i
.
.
. ,
the address Mr. McLeinon
.....
......
Ill
.I..1,
JU..I.
SHI!
Iiuei
!.,,.,
. ,. .
.
a serle of amusement fee
"IIV V. ,!.
,.!,, n
su- ""
:.sked "Which horse won" The Judge pervlsols
tin- ben td of the children
conileytloti with the
In
say.
not
They
di
even
not
did
prises
up
for
could
a
oliectlon
as he made
granting of f ranchitas o public CorThi' principal feat.ir c of thi part of, rid. whii h of the three cowboys wai porations and upon Which he was
You can't possibly make
the rfteKrallon was n erb s of rae the better rider as they all did nobly. taken In custody on March
1907.
.iiiiiger than slrtt n and non. or them having been thrown or; Twenty
,'lrl
good coffee from an inuretles, Including Ruef's
(ben from ilKteen to forty, end for holding leather In riding bromos thai fathet ni. Nurter v.nr. &;maelf, sign.-ferior brand. Crystal
ihiw ov4T forty. The boys alen bul- had never before had a .i.l.r. on the boniN. It developed during the
serle of n(hle(c con- The Jtnlges divided the prises between examination of his
nn Inter'-atlnuretlrn
coffee, at 30 cents per
t.sts W hile this was going on thtt re.the tbre. H.riders. Jim Craig. Ilud Cris- - .Judg. Frank Murphy (but Ruefbefore
own
Allen.
well
he
and
fights
for
cock
of
was h sr(.s
pound, we confidently beed real
next nnd most Inter, sting par! recently estate in this city which he
..d.i r,ne ,,nd ' the xcltem. n t was at iif The
transferred to hl father and
til.. till, f fu. I. II lifi.lrt m
a' iu 111.
lieve, is the best brand
whlvh 0 r"al ' U,U'
..f the lare nuttl- - hrse race for nurse of fiftv dollars "l'X"':
on me witness itandt plnre, a value
ever
sold in Albuquerque.
three, n of
Wen
of town visitón, there w,r The horses entered
tl.09t.iM.
Ruef's annual Income
grey
-t
WHey
by
owned
beautiful
numba
Jim
it
hi held under
from thlM property aas $11900.
ods..Tlt'i part of the .. i. or Central. cllc(j Bud. a sorrel stalIll' father tind sister wnt his bonds
ls under Mr. Bluetrnn. of Hon. "Locas," owned by I'errault. and to the .mount of $90.M(n. whiw,
other
'.iritia.fi ouallfled for tKTn aee
wned by Captain
h army, ridden by
nly-fl'I
(lie Iri-of
yard, ran over the
gad showed good
The terrlb
ainrtlngt
SOLE AGENT.
i

Money to Loan

Indian ON FURNITURE, PIANOS. ORGANS,
Under management of grad- Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Miss- also on Salaries and Warehouse Re-as
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175. ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high
$1 60.00. Loans are quickly made and
BOARD and lodging at $20 00 and strictly private.
One month to
$2r,.00.
Electric light and phone, lone ear given. Time:
to remain In
Goods
and bath. 6Í6 W. Coal.
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and aee us before borSteamship tickets to and
rowing.
from all parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
OFFICES
PRIVATEOPEN EVENINGS
308 H West Central Avenue

Lockhart

Roomi

F0RJENT

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 100 South
J6
Broadway.
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande
519 West Central.
J26
FOR RENT A nice loom with modern conveniences. Inquire (08 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR KENT Furnished rooms, light
housekeeping or lodging; large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave. Rates moderate.
FOR RENT Front room, furnished
for sleeping; no invalids.' 316 S.
Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished rooma for
light housekeeping, bath and elecJ21
tric light. 724 South Second.
FOR RENT Two large furnished
rooms with bath and use of kitchen,
j6
no Invalids. 316 West Coal.
FOR RENT Four room house strictly modern furnished or unfurnished.
Inquire
406 South Fourth street.
3 0 8 West Lead avenue.
J6
FOR RENT Room at 422 North 6th
No sick.
FOR RENT 6 rooms and bath, mod- jern, J20; water paid. Address owner,

h.

p

Muenchener,

Hi

Personal Property Loan

Give

Times-Hustler-

BBGNCO

J

HELP WANTED
Male
High grase men to fill of

WANTED

ed
school.

STERN

1908.

e

T. N. Linville
Son

Central.

llionc

23

DAY'S

ing

MUSICAL
superior piano tuning,

repair-

polishing. Expert work
guarantied: permanently located. BOO
West llazeldlne avenue Phone 1317.
and

laarge number 3. 4, s
WANTED.
ami 0 room Ironies. Many are new
in ewry wuv.
and
Cool)
positions
of all kinds, call
FOB
FOR s.w.i: Residence lots on easy
or' write um. Do not apply unless
Beautiful hornea
Terms
you can give very best references. L.
L. E. FOLDS
Agency,
E. Folds' Employment
209
West Oold.
Heal I Mate ami Kent lug Agent,
IN West .l(l Axe.
WANTED To buy men's secondhand clothes of all kinds in good
shape. Hlithest prices paid In cash.
BIDS WANTED.
postal. We will call. H. Frank,
Bids will he received at the office J.Send
121 North Third street, phone 882.
County
of the clerk of the Board of
p
Commissioners of Bernalillo county, WANTED FOB U.S. ABM Y Able-uimmarried mfji between ages
to 10 o'clock In the forenoon of' bodied
3f.; citizens
, ,
united States
. A. of- 8 and
. .
.
utr
juiy loin, ibuo,
,.hu,.:ll.,. nn,, ,ffm,1r.1,P huh- court house of said county in Albu- - ,.. who oan oneak. read and write
querque, for the building of a vault English. For information npply to
In the Assessor's office uní enlarging Becrulting Officer, 203 E. Central av
the vault in the Probate Clerk's of- Albuquerque, N. M.
fice, in accordance with plan In said WANTED Ladles to call and see uur
clerk's office. The Board reserves the
new stock of millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C P. Crane. 512 North
right to reject any and all bids
street. Ladles' tailoring and
Second
Bv order of the Board of County
dressmaking parlors. Phonu 944. Ap- Commissioners.
oren'.cex wanted
H
A. E. WALKER.
Clerk.
NOVICE OF SALE.
FOR SALE All the property of the
FINE ANtJOKA GOATS,
Albuquerque-Estanci- a
Automobile Co.,
n
t have 7,000 registered and
DoiaOM
Angora Bucks. Doea and Kids including two
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will aell car's, first class condition. Also one
any number to suit the buyer. These lot tools.
goats are good heavy (hearers and
OTTO DIECKMANN,
Come
will bear critical Inspection.
Trustee.
and see them or write whst you want
OH RENT

,..

,.

1

htgh-grad-

four-eyllml-

M. R. McCRORY.

M. D..

San Marcial

N. M.

NOTICE IX) THE PI HI.K .
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned that the Independent Lumber company has this day purchased
from the Rio Grande Material and
Lumber com puny all of the aasets of
the Rio Orande Material und Lumber
company, located at the corner of
Marquette avenue and North Third
street. That the Independent Lumber
company will pay all Indebtedness due
nnd owing from the Rio Orande Material and Lumber company to any
person, firm or corporation, and will
collect all bills due and owing to the
said Bio Orande Material und Lumber
company.
RIO OBANDE MATERIAL aal
LUMBER COMPANY.
m S. J. Brack, Manager.
To the former customers of the
Bio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
trade In general:
The undersigned, having thli day
bought out the entire Intereat of the
Rln Orande Lumber Co. and having
assumed all liabilities and bad transferred to us ull accounts due said Rio
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
that we will conduct aald yard aa
strictly a retail lumber yard, and will
carry a full line of everything needed In building material.
We hope lo merit your patronage
and can promise you the best of treat
ment. Mr. H. J. Brack will remain
with ua and he will be glad to have

'order:

p

In the District Court. County

of Ber-

nalillo.
NOTICE FOI! IM BI.K ATION.
To Edward B. Champelt. Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a complaint has been duly filed against you
In the District Court of Bernalillo
County. New Mexico, by Bose E.
Champett, ns plalntilT. praying for an
absolute divorce upon the grounds of

abandonment,
and adultery; and you are hereby further notified that unless you enter your appearance In said suit on or before the
sixth day of August, 1908, a decree
pro confesso In said suit will be entered against you.
Medler and Wllkerson are plaintiff's
attorneys, whose pnstolTlce address Is
Albuquerque. New Mevlco.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the District Court, this 6th day of
June, A. D. 1008.
JOHN VENABLE. Clerk.
t,

Jv7 14 21 28.
NOTICE

V. "(colad, who for the past five
years nos been working for Teaaler
and scvernl other barber shops, lias
curried a shop fur himself, lie can he
ai HH OIIC of the boosters tor the
good of Albnquerqjic nail extends en
InviUtle
to Hie polilla- to cul anu
ace him In his new locution on Cenneat to Krrett'a jewelrj
tral
ln-- sa

ire.

house, furnished. 317 South Arno.
Inquire at same number.
tf
FOR'bITÑT Six room brick house,
modern. Close In. Inquire B. B.
Booth.
tf
FOR BKNT OR SALE 2, 3, 4 and 0
room houses, furnished or unfurnished. W. V. Futrelle, 500 South
Second.
FOb7"BENT iToom brick house at
609 West Coal avenue;
fine location.
brick houce,
cor North Fifth st. and Marquette
ave;
modern. 6 rooms
over San Jose Restaurant,
Central
avenue. K. H. Dunbar, Gold and
Third.
"VQj
OH BENT 4 room modern nouse,
good condition,
S
$18.80. Good
'Oom bouse near the shops,
15. Lloyd
Hunsakcr, 20T. W. Gold
J8
FOR RENT Modern 4 room furnished house close In, $26.00, also R
room modern l'urnlpned. $30. Lloyd
tJunsaker. 205 W. Gold.
j8
FOB BENT 3 room house completely furnished, .modern,
new,
first class in every way. $15. Lloyd
Hunsaker, 206 W. Cold.
jff

LOST
LOST

Pair of gold rimmed spectacles in black leather case on Mountain Bond. Finder please return to
Colombo theater nnd receive reward.

ST0LEW.
Party who j a.oajia. bicycle
from Silver avenue' barn Bunda)
morning, will kindly return same at
once and avoid proarXfullon.
tf
BTOLEN

--

for

ex chang

fTHTexchaXOE one residence
Clovis.

lot.

Whut have you? 9 room
residence, 3 lots. Albuquerque, for
collage. i, p. box p54
jjj

MISCELLANEOUS

MAGnWicEAUNO at resúwnable

terms. Treats children and ladles
Oentlemen will fie treated If
accompanied by thel wivea. 1030 8.
Edith. Phone 14S1.
only.

Bargains in Real Estate
$26004 room bricg cottage,

waah
house, corner lot, cement walk
on both aides; close In.

$16004

room frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
dobe, cement flniph; (0 ft-- lot,
8. Broadway.
$30006 room brick cottage, modem, extra nice; close In.
$1900 4 room frame cottage modern, W. Lead ave. Easy terms.
$1000 4 room shingle roof adobe
dwelling, good foundation, cement walk, N. Fourth at
$1100
frarapi cottage, near
shops; easy terms If desired.
$8600
new brick store
building on Centnl avenua.
$2 J00
frama with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
142; lawn, 16; shade treat; 4th
ward.
$1360
cement
Bnlah ;
adobe, bath, electric light.
$1 too
frama, North Ith
street, I A foot It, city water.
$17(0
new bvtck cottage,
modern, clone In.
$2360
brick estate, modern. Fourth wrf.'
--

A.
UAL

FLEISCHER
i.'KANua,

Manrt

D

THE ALBUQUERQUE

FINANCE AND

1

23
Iowa Central
65
Kansas City Southern
105
do pfd
15
Louisville and Nashville
28
Mexican Central
it
1
Minn, and St. L
"Missouri Pacific
4KA
28 H
M. K. and T
58
do pfd
104
New York Central
78
N. T.. Ontario nnd Western
79
Norfolk and Western
61 4
North American
139
Northern Pacific
2514
Pacific Mull
.122
Pennsylvania
92
People's Gas
. 72H
Pitts. C. C. and 8t. i.
. 27 H
Pressed Steel Cur
.157
Pullman Palace Car . .
.
36V4
Railway Steel Sprint?
11
Reading
18
Republic Steel
8 '4
do pfd
16
Rock Island Co
SO
do pfd
St. L. and San Fran 2nd pfd .. 25
16
St. L. Southwestern
38
do pfd

$9.52
and riba were
er at $8.85.

10

cents

high-

.

Wall Street.
New York, July 6. rTho stock
market today threw oft the lethargy
la which il was bound last week and
sprang into energy and animation
The day's transactions tun to u larg
New Orleans Cotton.
er total than had been touched for
a month past. There was no new
New Orleans. la., July 6 Cott.m
developments in the day'; news to acdo.vn on
Spots were steady,
count for the change in form and it
all grades; middling II c. Sales Were
was attributed to inference drawn by
858 hales on the spot and none l"
an element of speculative operators
arrive.
from the recent action of the market
which encouraged an embarkation in
New York Cotton.
commitments of some magnitude. A
July 6. The cotton
New
York.
dealings
was
duy's
the
feature of the
54
moderately active towas
Sheffield
market
but
Sloes
large orders from single sources, the
87
steady at n net loan
close
day
with
the
Pacific
Southern
number of buying orden for 10,000
.117
if 12'; If points.
do pfd
uti.ici... i.. 1. iinuiiirrlv in
utnelu
174
RnllWUV
receiving much notice, in the' bond So"th"
45
.
JiOSTOX STOCKS AN I) HONKS.
" P'"
i,i it
thorn wliu "n -- i .t Kit. Iinv- - Tpnn
35
Conner
Ing that was believed to come from1
7"
?3
.
Texas. and!' Pacllc,,
investment sources, alio mis aunougn
.
w,,st
t'loslng lrlrs.
ioií
ot T '
' '
In moderate volume
was regarded,
44H
Money-C- all
a.
most
was
with satisfaction. There
148
Union Pacific
Loans
sharp advance in the lead and cop82
pfd
'
do
30
Time Loans
per markets and in the mining and
24
States Rubber
Bonds
smelting stocks were Included in the United
94
do 1st pfd
XT
Atchison Adjustable 4s bid
day's business. Large resumptions lnr,llten; ,stntps Steel .
3S
96
4s
Atchison
the steel mills in the Pittsburg dis
do nfd
Itailroad- trict wv a helpful factor. Another Utah Conner
M 'A
82
Atchison
reduction in two weeks ending June Virginia Carolina Chemical
23
91
do pfd
24 of 36,696 In the number of surplus
99
do pfd
..203
Boston and Albany
11
freight cars was noted with satis.'a.-tlon- . Wabash
131
Boston and Maine
22
The American Railway comdo pfd
133
Boston Elevated
55
mission notes that 20 to 20 per cent of Westlughouse Electric
125
Kitchburg pfd
the latest decrease is uccounted for by Western Union
135
N. Y., N. H. and II
61
retirement of "bad order'' cars which Wheeling and Lake Erie
MS',
Pacific
Union
are sent to the repair shops and make Wisconsin Central
way Tor
Miscelluiionifs
of idle cars.
Total sales tor the day 508,886
23
Amer. Arge. Chemical
Closing stocks:
shares.
' do pfd
87
67
Amalgamated Copper
Bonds were Irregular. Total sales
6
United States Amer. Pneu. Tube bid
35
Amer. Car and Foundry
par value $1.914.000.
127
Amer. Sugar
per cent on cnll.
30
Amer. Cotton Oil
2's declined 1
Amer. Tel. and Tel
1U
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd .. 17
23
Amer. Woolen
27
Amer. Ice Securities
Wool.
Lotils
St.
88
8
do pfd
Amer. Linseed
6
Wool Dull; Dominion Iron nnd Steel
July
14'4
39
St. Louis.
Amer. Locomotive
209
101
do pfd
medium grades, combine and cloth- Edison Blec. Ilium
heavy Oenernl Electric
134
81
ing 18i'20; light fine 13
Amer. Smelt, and Refng
94
Maaa. Blectrlc
102
do pfd
fine 1UÍ12: tub washed 20 27.
54
do pfd
Amer. Sugar Refng
...127
141
Mass. Gas
Amer. Tobacco pfd
...98
CliloflBO Board of Trade
54
United Fruit
23
Amer. Woolen
Chicago. July 6. The wheat mnr- - t'nll..rl ahno Um.h
'
Anaconda Mining Co
ex-1
...43 ....
.. .
.
the
oil ii.iv
fci. Steel
K" was
38
82
Atchison
j
PtUn of a short period during
do
H3
16
.92
do pfd
when a slight reuction Wl.stinKhoUH,; V'om'tnon
hour
half
first
4
98
Line
Coast
Atlantic
ne
mai'Ki'i
occurred.
Milling
88
Baltimore and Ohio
ot wheat at
i
i v...
.i
80
Adventure
o pfd
83i 84 i,nr'"'c" opean iiitii ' - ..mi hv
"j Wockiv Allouez
68
ail
4
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
statistics, the world shipments being American Zinc
14
16
Canadian Pacific
the shipments Bingham
half
little
more
25
than
26
Central Leather
of the preceding week. The visible Calumet and Hecla
655
93
do pfd
supply decreased. The market closed Centennial
26
195
189
Cent, of New. Jersey
strong.
73
Copper Range
41
Chesapeake and Ohio
to Daly West
fff
September wheat opened
10
46
Chicago (real Western
sold off to 87
9
higher at
ii
Franklin
Chicago and Northwestern ...I"'?1.!- I
97
and tnen advanced to 88. The close Grapby
. .135
C. M. and-St.- P . ..
20
was 88 V!
Isle Royale
53
('.. C, O, and St. L . .
40 y,
Strong cables, small receipts, the Muss Mining
27
Colorado Fuel and Iron
60
advance In wheat and reports ot dam- Montana Coal and Coke
31
Colorado and Southern
crop
caused Old Dominion
34
age to the growing
58
do 1st pfd
104
strength in the corn market. Commis- - Osceola
48
do 2nd nfd .
24
on houses and shorts were liberal Parrot
125
Consolldated Gas
87
purchasers nil day and the selling Quincy
16
Corn Products
13
was chefly by holders. The close was Shannon
158
Delaware and Hudson
68
strong witn puces nnw ... " "
tamarack
24
De nver and Rio Grande
13
W
0
to
Trinity
September opened
60
do pfd
6
to united Copper
advanced
72
to
nt
higher
34
.
.
.
.
Distillers' Securities
36
United States Mining
73
and closed at 73
BrM
,
25
14
The buying was led by shorts. Sep-- United States Oil
do 1st pfd
42
to
ti
Utah
25
tember onts opened
do 2nd pfd
.... 40
Victoria . .
higher at 41M1. ndvanced to 42
.133
General Electric
5
receipts
Winona
ot
Loral
closed
,132
and
pfd
Great Northern
133
. .
Wolverine
cars.
124
60
were
Great Northern ore ctfs
.... 67
active nnd strong. North Butte
.129' Provisions were
Illinois Central
.... 22
good demand Butte Coalition ....
lnlerborough-Me- t
11! Pork wns ina especially
.... 11
33
and showed much greater gain than- Nevada
do pfd
109
Sep- Calumet and Arizona
close
At
the
or
ribs.
.105
either
lard
Paper
International
18
...
.
Commercial
at,
Arizona
cents
27
up
wns
22
pork
.
tember
do jfd
10
Cananea
Greene
at
higher
5
cents
.
16
$15.82; lard was
International Pump
.

rr

3c

.
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The Metals.
New York, July 6. Copper In London advanced 10s to 57, 2s. d for
No change
8 for futures.
spot and
was reported locally, lake closing at
12.U7W
$12.621 12.68; electrolytic
12.62
and casting $12.2512.37.
Lead abroad advanced Is. 3d to 12,
10s.
It was dull locally and without
4.47
change, closing at $4.42
Spelter declined "s In London to 118.
Locally the market was dull and tin
Bar silver
cha need at $4.4ri4.riO,
:3c; Mexican dollars 46c.
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ÍMcCormick Line of Implements

FULL

IS

OF HOLES
Fatal Shooting Affray at

Oro-gran-

42.

.
.

de

Grows Out of Ouár- rom
ra Resulting Ma mly
A., erindulgence in
I

f--

Cerreapendenre Mo rilas Jauraat.1
3. Cata- Alani.'igordo. N. M., J

Well-inform- ed

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufacturers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians arc the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
generally that the California Fig Syrup
known to physicians and ihe
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
which
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles of
name
the
the
that
therefore,
and.
only,
reliable
houses
and
successful
to
accorded
is
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
Well-informe-

d

.

rlno Ramirez and Ranm 'Cuerra ar
In Jail charged with tin shooting of
one Francisco Barrios at Orogrande
several days ago. The men nil had
a hot quarrel while drinking at a
saloon and the next day Ramirez
Vinted up Barrios nnd discharged the
at him,
contente of a
shooting the man to pieces. In
spite of his wounds however he lived lonr: enough to be brought to the
railroad hospital here, dying a short
time after.
línmirez and Ouerrn got on one
horse after the shooting and tried to
their escape but were overtaken
en-captured, Ramirez will be held
to the grand Jury without bail and the
other, who. It Iff alleged, hired him to
commit the murder, win have a hear-in- g
In his
July 11.
statement the victim Bald his friend,
Vicente Roble, witnessed the shotlng
nnd an effort Is being made to find
ante-morte-

rAABE

Kobles.

& M AUGER

We are the Farm Machinery
men, Write for catalog and
Wholesale Prices,

m

J. KORBER & CO.

Well-informe-

PIPE-CLEANIN-

The Great

GRAPES
The Bass Islands Vineyard company,
of Sandusky. Ohio, through the Ernest Meyers Liquor company, offers a
prize of $25 and one case of assorted
grape Juice for Jia best display of
grapes grown in New Mexico at the
Notional Irrigation congress nnd In-

N

Discount

branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. We use
qnly the best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. We
should be pleased If you will favor us
with your next plumbing Job. You
won't regret It.

Sale

f Standard Plumbing and

IS NOW ON

Heating Company

-

Not a Bad Guem.
Citizen Is with the republican gang
and supports any old thing Just so
It is endorsed by the bosses
Turtini- carl Sun.

Whale.
Wllkesharre. Pa., now has a Taft
street, and we hope it I wide enough
for the smiling republican leader to
pass through It. Tucson Star.
He'll Never Give II Away.
Must

1m

AN

bummer wemiit Men s

i

and Boys' Suits Slaughtered. Blues and Blacks
Reserved.

Mr. Rockefeller can Insure a good
circulation of his biography. If wofst
comes to worst, by giving away a
copy with every gallon of oil. Phoenix Republican.

E. L. Washburn
Company
W. Gold.

122 S. 2d. 110

gi. Illa

S-nn- a

Iouisville, Ky,

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.

special operator will devote her
entire time during the days of the convention to the receiving of reports of
the convention, and as to Ihe movement of the New Mexico delegate!.
This is being done by the Colorado
Telephone company so ns to show the
advantages of the long distance phone
over the telegraph yatcm. Bulletins
will be posted at the Morning Journal office so the public may keep tab
on the proceedings of this great national evant.

ltst"l

all Week Strictly
BeeMewre. 414 Raei

SANITARY

Ot

I,AUNI)KJH!W
mis. Ml It I
IH'CH
AND
IMFt
SUITS IS UNSDIIPAHAKll.
RIAL LAUNDRY. UACh ol fusi1(1

col.
MillsSKIHTH

I

I

on

Petersburg. July S. Count
Beat quality native while bran.
eldest son of Prince $1.75 per handrnl. Tin- eiroiigrr.
l, bran
ever sold. K. W. Fee,
Yuaeupoff, was tiltlcd by Count
an ofncVr" of the guards, In a Sooth First.
duel of pistols today. The men met
I a
o I'VrtlllK'r.
on an, Isla ml In the Neva, as Ihe reRoar tinrvor nil
mit of a challenge Istied by Count
uar
Mi
lline Plnnl IVr
Ht.

-

New York, N. Y.
0

DENTISTS.

Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.

Phone 547.

e

!.

prices. Sstlsfnctlon guaranteed.
irelle Furniture Co.

1074

lowest
Fu--

B. H. BRIGGS & CO.

I

DRUGGISTS
AlayaraAa

VENICE OF AMERICA

nr.

Blandead

Call

All Work Guaranteed
P. A. SMITH,
Phone 657
909 N, 1st,

OCR WOHK

or

We handle everything- In
Una. Write
tor Illuatrated Catalogue and Fries Ual
'aeaed to dealers only.
Telephone lit
CORN ICR FIRBT BT. AND COPFTO At

ENGAGE

Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing.

I
ON
WAISTS,

DBAUM Ol

Finest Beach Resort In the World
Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Dancing daily, free concerta, ate.
VPIar and Bungalows clean, cool
and complete, 117.60 to 116.00 per
month. Apply Villa Office, Venice, SIMON'S HORSRS, RK38, SADDLFJI
AND SPRING WAOONH FOR
California.
COUNTRY TRIPS.

Duel.

Man-teuffe-

Ftret-Otae-

WINIWÍW St. MHOS
In stock and made to order,

SCIENTIFIC

LIQUOR CO.

FRANK A. STEPHENS DRS. COPP & PETTIT
Contractor and Builder

Plumbing

TBOl

LA

LIQUORS & CIGARS

WINES,

408 West Central Ave.

North 3rd Rtreot.
PI10110 430. Farm
Phone 1097.

and Pella

to Martial
and Barbeen! A Ol

LBATHKR
MAKM ss. SADDLER PAIXTh, KTC

The Matthew Dairy

A

Wholesale Merchant!

acreeeore

Thos.F.Keleher
FINlIX;s

1

gin.

KELLY & COMPANY

WHULKSAIJg

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

company has arranged
for a clear
wire between the convention hall In
Denver to the telephone station In this
city, and the management
declares
that the telephone reports will bent
the telegraph reporta by a large mar-

GROSS,

CONSOLIDATED

AJTD

It 10

Killed In

An advertisement In ti e
airied Columns of the Morning
Jonrnal will probably rem
those vacant rooms within Ihe
hourn.
next twenty-fou- r

sample at once.

Office

First Street.

ipeolaJtj.
.LHnQFERQirS

Clas- -

you should order a

Colorado Company Will Receive Bulletins Over Special
Wire From Scene of Excitement in Denver

307 Booth

Wool, Hide

you have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

ever, the Investment may Increase.
Tucson Citizen.

or it. e.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

If

A Nevada lady named Miss Dollar
Is to marry a Mr. Semitic. This stems
like a depreciation In value How-

company
The Colorado Telephone
II give returns of the convention at
Denver to the newspapers of the city,
ut the Comnterolal club and other
prominent pluees In the city. The

PIONEER BAKERY

From the Wt
0 a
1:11 a
No.
. Chi caro Faat Mall
WM. FARR COMPANY
6:60 p I lip THE
No. 4, Chicago Limited
No. I, Chi. a Kan. city Kip., i 40 p 7:lf p
Wholesale and Retail
Peeoe Valley Tralne
DBA Uta 1
VBKSH AMI HALT I
No. 11, Amarillo, Roeell ant
(Mneace
Specialty
I'M a
Carltbad
For Cattle and Hoga the Blggaat
No. 11. From Carlabad.Roiell
14 46 p
tat frico la Paid.
and Amarillo
From the South
T:4 a
K. C.
No. 10, Chi., Den.
No. 10 conneeti at Lamy with hrnnch train
pnlnta
in
lo.
al
evupt
all
at
for Santa Fa and
T. K. PlIRDT. Aaant.
New Mélico.

Interest.

co

Dpn
:i

Ñu. 1. Bouthern Ual. liprm. .
12:10 p 1:00 p
So. I. Callfurnls Limited
Mall . lo :66 p 11:46 a
Nfi. 7. Nurtk. Cat.
p 11:1 S
Max. City Hip .11
Nu. I. El P.

rut

zen.

OF

1M1.)

Arrive.
7 4Sp

From tb Kaal

Kind.
In New York the roof garden shows
are charging Governor Hughes with
ruce suicide, because he stopped
on the races. Tucson Citi-

REPORT

N0Tslttr 1,

(Efta-tl-

n

TELEPHONE

A LOT OF FAIR BAKBRg
have found out that It doesn't par
to bother with home made lite. id.
cake or pies. They don't see the use
of having nil the bother and trouble,
when they enn have the bakery take
it off their shoulders, sell them natter bread, cake and pastry for lesa
money than It would cost to make
them at home. There ought to he a
hint In this for you.

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
?-

A'

and repairing is one of our specialties.
Making elbows and Joints Is another.
We are expert Plumbers
In all

For Delegate
He Just ChiriK'd Here.
Did you hear the aaclc sc renin
Phoenix Cassette.

uoia

Price $2.25

Summer

New Mexico Editor
on the Nominee

West

Have Ihe finest thine ha Ib
oven lino (or m gaa or gRoUno
stove. Call and let m show them
to yon.

Mid

dustrial exposition. A case of assorted
grape Juice will also be given for each
of the next best displays.
Isletos Bn-- y on Kxllihlts.
The Pueblo Indians of lsleta are
taking a great deal of pains with the
crops which they are to exhibit at the
Irrigation congress In the contest for
the wagons and other prizes offered
for the best Pueblo exhibits. Governor Lente, of lsleta, said Sunday thut
some of the wheat and oats to be exhibited, from present prospects, would
be six or seven feet In height. The
Isletas also count on exhibiting some
melons weighing fifty or sixty pounds.

d

Well-inform-

G.

DAVIS & ZEARING

d

Well-Informe-

212 N. Second St.

PRIZE OFFERED FOR

TRUTH AND QUALITY
in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sucappeal to the
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy Rood health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, ot contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simule, wholesr.me remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
because
acceptance of the
the appoVal of physicians and the world-wid- e
of
manufacmethod
original
all,
the
and
known
combination,
to
of the excellence of the
ture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been '.ong and favorably known under the name of of
acceptance as the most excellent
Fvrup of Figs and has attained to woild-wid- e
family laxatives, and as its pare laxative principles, obtained from Senna are well
of the world to be the best of natural
nown to physicians and the
of
Utxntives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Svrup of Figs and Elixir
always
be
will
it
doubtless
remedy,
but
of
descriptive
the
fully
a:? more
called for bv the shorter name of Syrup of Fig- s- and to get its beneficial effects always
California Fig Syrup Co.
note, when" purchasing, the full name of the Company
simply call for Syrup of
you
whether
package,
every
of
front
on
the
plainly printed
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California tig Syrup
Elixir of Senna
which has given
heretofore known by the name Syrup of Figs
same
Co. and the
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
ihe United States in original packages of cne size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company. nled w',h the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

TnorI

ISpr-l- al

New

One of the Important Duties of Physicians and
of the World
the

THE BEST

MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES

.

,

7, 1908.

02-Bt-

at 1202 North Arno st.

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all klndr
THIRD NTHrrT
and for all purposes be made out
on it'" regtitnr requisition muni
j
of the irrigation Congress pro- Ml Simla of Fresh and Salt Metala.
vlileil for that purpose, and sad
si i'ii in Sausage Factory.
requisition must be signed by
KMIL KI.FINWORT.
chaltman of the auditing rorr- Masonic Building. North Third Street.
by
In
his
absence
mlttee, or
tai
o
acting chairman; that all b
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Incurred must be properly vouch
-

MEAT MARKET

ered before payment and audited

at any meeting of the auditing
committee, by the chairman of
sold committee, or in his absence
by the acting chairman.

BKHTHOLD SPITE,
Chairman.
MACPMRBSON,
OKOHOK ARNOT.
D. A

117 H W

t
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Oawtfwl

IWH

NOTK-t- t

ARB YOU OOINO TO EL PA iMITO
VISIT OR TO SHOP? IF SO,
(HAND CF.NTRAL HOTEL IS
PliACF. TO KTOP. IN THK III MIT
OF F.VKRYTHINO. FOUR BLOCKS
FROM UNION STATION.
RATES

t"f

IVOO

TO

tS.OO,

II to I" I' .AN

STRKKT CARS PASS TO
W. M. M'COV

MORNING JOURNAL,

THE ALBUQUERQUE
American Bar association, at Itn an-- ,
95. upon "Receñí
nual meeting In
Criticism of the Federal Judiciary." i
singularly broad and lucid exposltioi
of the nature and grounds of th
federal Jurbidtctlon and the relation?
of the Judiciary with the public. Thli
admirable sdPaSS supplies today a!
the argument that can be necdei
folly.
ugalnst the
Throughout the volume, with Iti
lde range of time, subject and occa
lion, there runs the same calm tern
peramcnt and clear perception, th
s.iw logical tnMM of thought wlthIn th.
rhetorical embellishment
of lost year It uj evi
polltl cal
1. tn that
was und
the secr-taaome compulsion to keep In hnrnion
with the president; but even so, his ex
ppeslon Is always temperate und tol
erant. suggesting the breadth of viev
that ticrompanles a firm grasp on fun
damcntal principien. This lifts the boot
above the common level of what If
called cnmpuiKn literature and makei
li worthy the attention even of thosi
who mny neither adopt the speaker'-viewpoin- t
nor nccept nil of hit con
1

morning Journal
Pibtlehed

the

t

Journal Publishing Co.
Preeldent
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other PPr
Larger rtrealareoa thus
Nao Mai lea. in ooij
aarever? Oar is ia j
Tfce Morelag Jearaal ha a higher
ratina ÜJa la aenrdedany to aar

,,

paper ra AHiuqiiertiue or
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ournal, as their spokesman.
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notlve la grotesquely and transpar- ntly obvious. The wing of the demo-ratl- c
party In the state of New Tork
i which
former Judge Parker and
ie group with which he Is now actlne
elonged was the lnvld Bennett Hill
,'lng. They ware the inveterate, the
.Tiplacable emmles of flrover Cleve-anThey hated him and he haled
hem. Although, amid the gloom of
efeat. a kind of truce was renched,
here was never a real amnesty or
bllvlon on either side, so that the
cheme to recall the shade of Cleve
tnd and to set this up as n death's
iead In the comedy of a mtx k funeral
vould be too dustardly and too ghast-- y
for belief if it were not the last
'espérate play of a clique of rlscred-te- d
politicians seeking to rule or ruin
it any cost.
"There is no more reason why a
lemocratlc national convention should
r
o out of Its way to signalize one
democratic president than
It should
Why
rush upon
levelanii with a frenzy of words than,
.Ith a hysterical shriek, il should rush
ipon Buchanan, each Buchanan and
'leveland having had the misfortune
o divide the patty.
"The spectacle In the case of Mr.
sense,
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n the case of Mr. Cleveland, it lacks
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he spirits of the warring democrats
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ten for New Mexico In all the time
he has been in congress.
Senator Oore, of Oklahoma, the

What the Editors
of the Southwest
Are Saying
You Should

1908.

blind senator, got more special pensions through, more private bills, more
appropriations in three months thun
Andrews has In two yeus. But here
let the curtain be drawn, the mantle
of charity be spread over small Mr.
Andrews.
But it is a fact that the republi-- !
can congress will not do Justice to a'
people or a territory unless it is ask- Will
ed by a mediocre republican.
New Mexico not get statehood unless
it is republican?
win appropriations!
not be made for buildings unless we
l,nok over the np-- ;
are republicans?
proprlatlons and see If democratic
states and democratic communities do
not get as large appropriations and
promptly, too, as other communities.
Such talk simply belittles the republicans In congress who are a broader
and better type than the
adherents of New Mexico.

Have Been Here.

Tou have probably read about the
noiseless Fourth of July; but you have
ever seen or experienced It. CI Paso

i

Times.

i

(

ornes High But
It casts the territory

about $',.000

a month to run the territorial asylum for the insane; about the same
amount to run the penitentiary and
a mouth to run the Inabout
dustrial school at Benson. -- Williams

I

News.
Going Some,

There never aras I state or territory
the union where greater and more
A
outrageous election frauds have been
than
people
perpetrated upon honest
were perpetrated In the general elec(San .lunn County Index.)
tion In this territory two years ago
Two years ago the republican party
this fall. Tucumcarl Sun.
of San Juan county threw off the yoke
of bossism and placed itself on record
V Cinch.
ns demanding good government and
The Capitán News plant Is to be clean politics. In this action it took
removed to CsrrlSOSO at pnce, and the a forward step and the very minute
t the
latter that It sleeps on this victory, and alpublication continued
piare. Carrlsoso has the making of a lows a few Inspired political harlots to
hustling little city, und with B news- again assume the party management,
home people, thnt very minute it sounds the party's
paper controlled
whose pulley is not directed by Santa defeat, A very few Fnrmington gen- leanings,
Fe. the cliy win fiaroa to the (rout tinmen of Andrews-Huisuw ho were ejected from the .last coundSstancia News.
ty convention, will attempt to again
Listen the gang ring In the republiWhat's In a Name.
Mr, F. A. Boose Is the name of the can party's nose and woe to the party
newly elected principal of our city If it sleeps at that time. This writer
The truth at
If the last b rier of the name Is short on "policy."
schools.
Is what
at
all
times
and
this
time
Bp
would
it
a
"t"
were made
"BdOit," and if you then added "er," wins. To attempt to carry Andrews,
you would have Booster." Another Bursum, etc., means a load that will
Whether these men
fellow suggested to "z." which would break us down.
attaching to their
odium
the
deserve
Suggestive
a
it
What
'Boone."
make
t names;
w hether they made a dirty
Is
as
man
Wo hope that the
name.
on llagerman, und whether the
Nan
full of possibilities a. bis name.
(true or not. we cannot indorse Uiem
Marcial Standard.
and win.

COLOMBO

Theater

SALE

Phone 471.

Pictures and New
Songs Three Times a Week.
New

Will D.

Howard, Baritone.
Moving

Up-to-D-

Pictures

and Illustrated Songs.

changes

Trading oPst Store Outfit, ccheap.
$800. Stock If wanted. On railroad near 0. S. A. Post.
730 Angora Goals, graded at $3.00
each.
$15.000 valued city property, for
Easy terms.
$11.000.
Homes In city, from $50 to $0000
and up.
RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND

WEEK s
Sunday, Tuesday, I'rlday
Admission inc. Matinee WednesChilday, Saturday and Sunday.
dren. Saturday, 5c.
a

COMPANY

A

JOHN BOKKADAnJC
Agent.

3rd and Gold avenue

Office

BIDS WANTED.
Bids will be received by the clerk
of the Hoard of County Commissionhis
ers of Bernalillo county. N. M.. at
office In the court house In said county, up to in o'clock, a. m., Saturday,
June 27th, 1908, for the laying of a
sewer line along the public road from
the county Jail to n connection with
the court
the sewer line leading
house, in accordance wun me survey,
on
file w'th
plans and specifications
!lhe county surveyor. Snld Work to '
to I he!
and
supervision
done under the
'satisfaction of the county nurveyor of
4 eonntv. The said Board of Coun
ty Commissioners reserve the right to
reject any or all bids. The successful bidder will be required to give
bond acceptable to said Board for the
faithful performance of the work.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners.
A. E. WALKER,
Clerk.
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Tber.
.r
All these. It will be seen, are ni
IN
He maintained the public credit
which a boy would barter
for
f
whMt
rui
speeches
leas offlclsl. The
his
a rock In
bus
A report from PrlncetoM
as
says
Mr
honor,
he
ncuulred
firm
soul,
stood
and
his
after
The
There is no need of anyone sufferIbe second group nr. polities'.
Cleveland wrote his own will, und left first polr of trousers. Phoenix
defense of sound pilnclples of finCity In
ing long with this disease, for to
first delivered at Hotse
dongerous
resisted
ance snd
eij thing he owned to his wife.
re- effect a quick cure it is only necessn appeal for Ute return ' s
economl, doctrines and practices
sary to take a lew doaea of
In the auninier ot
publican congress.
party as a
l ft by the republican
.
.......
I 'or Tlio-- c
b
A. I
Help
Who
Moouo
Have
..'.
tin? he matte mo
Trouble.
..,. i Kentucky and one In Ohio, heritage of our people.
do, toting for about
twelve
InterAfter
were
we
said,
Those,
the
as
have
directly
to
which related more
years
had tnniai ti trouble, and
for
a
delibermen
as
by
Bryan
preted
the
...iiei.s of the present administration
spending nearly five hundred dollars
by the ately Intended to stab the "poerless
for medicine und do, tor's fees, 1 pur(Tucumcarl Sun.)
he latter obviously controlled
the
been
was
have
therefore
and
leader."
the president
chased my wife one box of Chamber-min'- s
be which
City got IliO.OoO for a
Oklahoma
storm
Stomach and l.lver Tableta,
.
i iK
me time. In the means of creating the biggest
In hurt, in most caaes one dose is
cor- which did her so much good that she n, w buildings nt the hands of Mr. Ful
nny
In
Itself
manifested
has
about
that
.
w. ait spoke at Boston
sufficient. It never fails and can be
congress
In
have
use
they
to
been
continued
hud
ton,
onlv
them
m
and
who
Tind
field.
relied upon in the most aevere and
Vork about "lbor ner r! the democratic
Let Us Figure on Your Next
done her more good than nil of the two months. Mr. Fulton the demo- dangerous cases. It is equally val.
at Kansas City. In onstratlon commenced with the vitri- medicine I bought before. HAMI'KI.
special
more
congressman
had
uable for children and Is the means
Achieve olic leader by Colonel Watterson, Hi i Y Kit, Folaom, Iowa. This medi- erotic
No Matter How Small or How Large
t ensions
grunted In three months In
...irv, taut abOUt "The
of aaving the lives of msny children
Ham-ple- a
In full In our cine Is for sale by all tlruglst.
reproduced
we
which
This
Party."
.u. n.,naliesn
his district llvtn have been granted to
year.
each
free.
exprea- - telegraphic columna Isst Friday morni recent
New Mexico In a year.
In tbe world history no medicine
ing, and the music has continuad every
v problems "
Mr. Hitchcock, the democratic eon- baa ever met with greater success.
moment since, growing louder and Imirnal Wnnt Ads Get Results rramraun from Omaha, and editor of.
UR6E SIZE
MICE
livelier all tbe time.
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PURITY
What is Purity?
It is a new kind of bread
made at the French Bakery
A fctcad yu always minted to
get, a bread you wanted to pay
doable price ror If óu amid get
fi. A Mead four mother was try.
bag to make,
w have studied lite people's mata
ami discovered that they want a
bread that is nourishing, yooi
tasting, good looking and oh!
Well! Von know, what yoa wanted and that'll it.
Now you can
gel tiiat kind of bread for tm cent"
only, at out- store. 309 But fen-traPhone ."7. or at any Ores
cry store hi town.
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gold coins with a hammer.
Methods in thin country would hard- -'
ly Heem to be so artistic,
one of the!

MAKING BAD MONEY

commonest is plating five-cepieces
with gold and passing them off on the
newly landed foreigner as
Bold pieces. The silver coins are perhaps most counterfeited, for while the
secret service raked In $ti.üm as spurious gold coin last year, the haul in
sliver currency was
double that
HAZARDOUS
amount. Sometimes a counterfeit of
the subsidiary coins is stamped out of
copper or brass and plated, but they
are easy of detection, as are those
made from pewter.
COUNTERFITERS MAY
An extremely good test for counterFIND OCCUPATION GONE feit coin Is to cut sharply with the.
j milled edge of a good coin against that
of the suspected one. If it be bad the
will almost immediately begin
How
Directions
to Detect metal
to shave off. It Is a test with which
Spurious Bills and Coins That the public might become acquainted
to Its profit, for it can be tried anyHave Been Unlawfully Tam- - where in a moment. All that Is needed Is the proverbial two coins to rub
fered With,
one against the other.
There are many ways of doctoring
gain of the criminal
coin to
lsprim ormponnenro .inrniue .imiricoj good
public loss. Over in China, for
New York, July 3. Whether crime and thi'
Instance, the wily oriental thinks It
Is actually Increasing or decreasing is
worth while to cut Uncle Sam's sliver
g disputed point uuiong sociologists, j dollars IbtC two Hal halves, fur the
one branch of criminal activity that purpose of scooping bullion from the
shows a steady falling off from year inside. The) are then tilled up will)
metal of a proper weight and fastened
to year Is the making and pasiflng of together so carefully us
practically to
counterfeit money. According to the' defy detection. In this country a simrecords of the government secret ser- ilar but even more delicate treatment
given to gold golns. as sliver Is convice and of the bankers association,
sidered unworthy of notice by the ar-- l
the amount of "queer" money In cir-- j site ytraer tn this line. "Plugging"
culutlon hus been growing steadily less Ji the favorite method employed, and
and en in proportion tu the total fori ihe isrfer iienomlnntlons of gold coins,
gold pieces,
the past twenty years. The expert especially twnnty-dollcounterfeiters, men like the famous are selected. The interior of these
Ninger, who were artists at the prac- coins Is bored out with exceedingly
tice of their dubious profession, have delicate instruments, several dollars
been driven out of it by the Incroas- - worth or pure gidd being obtained
Ing risks and the relentless pursuit from each. The minute hole is drilled
which the government and the banks1 in Ihe edges, and so expertly Is It done,
have practiced toward them. At thai and so neatly and skillfully is the Inpresent time most of the men engaged! terior plugged with bad but weighty
In this occupation are "cheap skates," metal, that thefe Colnjl often defy deWho would not have been recognized' tection until they reach the hands of
by the old-tileaders who reckon-- 1 an expert. The puncture Is so small
ed their profits by tens or thousands and so cleverly unneulcd with pure
of dollars. The efforts of these mod- gold (hut a very good pair of eyes Is
ern money criminals are confined necessary to detect It.
From such work as this the meth
ehlefly to "sweating" gold coins and
money Into hud
passing off on newly arrived Imm- ods of converting g
igrants liase Imitations that would not pass through an increasingly unartlstle
fór a moment deceive a person famil- si rles or efforts. Some counterfeiters
give the gold coins an acid bath, or
iar with our currency.
The reason for the Virtual disap- "sw eat" them out of a dollar or two
pearance of what once was recognized or the gold metal anil then pass themj
as the top rank of the various crim- along. The coins are genuine, o'f
course, but the sweating deprives them
inal pursuits Is due partly to the
required weight Thesa sweatwith which
Uncle Sam of the
hunts down every counterfeiting enter. ed coins pass In circulation from hand
prise, no matter how long It may take! to hand until they reach the banks or
where they are ut
to reach the criminal.
Partly also It the subtreasuries,
up by the coin counters,
(onus from the increasing use of once caughtcareers
come lo a sudden
hank's.
With the multiplication of and their
banks and trust companies almost and abrupt close as coins Of the realm,
The wonder is not thut there Is
everybody maintulns some kind of a
In
circulation, but
coin
eounterl'iet
Is
bank account and this
really the
greatest protection against counter rather that the amount is constantly
fi lters for It is In passing under the decreasing and that through the
of the secret service II is fast apscrutiny of the money-handlii xIt
be a
perls In the banks that most spurious proaching the point where it Iswill
a lathmoney Is detected and retired from negligible quantity. And
grim commentary on American
circulation. While It Is true that coun- er
ability that the great" majority of
terfeiters as successful criminals are counterfeiters In this country are nabecoming more and more scarce. It Is
Is little able
equally true that there Is still a large tive born. The foreigner
In this line, apparently, ror
amount of money In circulation, per- to compete
arrested by the
haps a million dollars or more, which out or all the persons
service last year 'or counterfails to come up to standard require- secret
per cent
feiting, nearly seventy-fiv- e
ments In one or more particulars.
Ruswere
and
Italians
Americans.
There are two general fields of activity for the man who tries to make sians came next, but rar in the rear.
his living by tampering
with the
money of the country. The first of
these Is Ihe reproduction of currency, HEAVY RAIN STORM W
whether paper or metallic. The second, the more devious. Is that In w hiclH
the chief end Is robbing gold and the
larger sliver coins of a part of their
value anil then putting them Into circulation again. In the first class, that
of actual counterfeiting, the production of bogus bills Is the most common
ot'
feature. It Is cheaper, no more diffiDuring a half or tin
cult and the returns of infrequent suc- an hour last night, between !fi am! II
cess would seem to be larger. Almost
o'clock, the heaviest rainstorm of the
every denomination or notes is
but the public has the sat- noason occurred here, nearly hall' an
isfaction or knowing that Its circula- Inch of rain falling. The storm,
tion Invariably leads to the detection which completely surrounded the eity,
or the counterfeiter, enh a consequent was apparently heaviest north of hen1,
term In Jail. While the average man and was accompanied by a vivid
feels that the task of delecting bogus
display, tin llghlning and thunbills when
they pass through his der being almost incessant. The rain
hands In a perfectly Innocent way Is was most gratefully received In this
rather too much ror him. and must bo city and vicinity and much more of it
left to experts, there are, nevertheless, is needed. The storm was precede d by
several rules whk-ir remembered, a steady, strong wind, coming directly
will often afford
protection. These from the east, while Ihe storm moved
rules have to do with the manufacture over from the west and northwest.
of the currency by the government.
Reports wire not available last night
All rnlted Slnles notes are printed from outside points, lull the storm
in sheets of four noles of one denomiwas evidently general throughout this
nation on each sheet
Each note Is county.
lettered in Its respective order, III the
upper and lower corners diagonally
opposite, A. B, C and D, and we have
A Most Valuable Agent.
this system for numbering our notes:
glycerino implored In Dr. I'lcrrVi
Th
All numbers on being divided by 4 anil
grniuly nnhsnces the medians!
ldlcines
ror
a remainder, have the
lialng
properties which it extracts from nniivs
check letter A; 1 remainder, H; 3 re- medicinal mots and holds In ftohition
mainder, t'; even numbers, or with no much better than alcohol would. It álra
remainder. I. Any United States note possesses medicinal properties of Its own,
the number upon which can be divided being a valuable demulcent, nutritiva,
by Tour without show ing the above reantiseptic mid antl ferment. It adds
sult. Is a eotfclterfelt. and while this greatly totheoiTicaoyof thn Black Cherrr-burrule Is not Infallible In all Instances,
Bloodroot, UMdsn Seal root, Stons
It will be round of service In the detecroot and queen's root, contained In
tion of counterfeits.
"Golden Medical Discovery "In subduing
Whle paper money Is still counter-fellechronic, or lingering coughs, bronchial,
gold and silver coins receive throat and lung affections, for all of which
more attention. The great dlfflculty-l- n
these agents are recommended bjr standIs ard medical authorities.
the field of the
In all cases where there Is a wasting
found In the necessity of conforming
at the same time to the standards, away of llesh, loss of appetite, with weak
weight, appearance and ring. While stomal, as In the early stages of
there can be no doubt that lily- a counterfeit coin may have the cornutritive and
rect weight, Mie ring as a general cerinoacts as s valuable
aids rte (JplJcn Seal root. 8tone root,
thing. Is often so poor as to cause lm
Queen's ront and Black Cherrybark In
medlule exposure. Then, too, It usuál-l- y promoMngaigftsiion ana nunaing up me
Is not so trim in appearance as the nesh a
rength, controlling the cotigb
genuine, and the coin often has the and or in is about a healthy condition
well known greasy feeltng of base of the w le system. Of course, it must
cted to work miracles. It will
not bee
metal.
not cure nsumptlon except In Its earlier
A daring and temporarily successful
stages.
ruin isTifrniiáhs.
counterfeiting scheme was discovered nair. hs Rltrélimnlr
hronchitl
recently In France, where thousands a" id lir'nDei troublciZuiid cbronlc ton
trrmn. iirhnrpnM.
in acute causas
of counterfeit gold ten frsnc pieces
I no'. 10
fTcclIVó. IT t In the lingering
were put In circulation. They were It
hanu-ocoughs, or those of long standing.
made of glass, which, In e molten even when accompanied by bleeding from
state was forced Into moulds. Then lungs, that It has performed Hs most
by another equally Ingenious process marvelous cures.
Prof. Flnley Klllngwood, M. D., of Benknown technically as that of "gulvano-plastrle.- "
the coins were covered with nett Med. College, Chicago, says of glys line film of gold. So perfect waa cerine:
In dyspepsls Itserres an ef eellent purpose.
i lo ir appearance
and so joyous their Holding a fined uuantity of the peroxide of
In solution, It Is one Of the best
hydrogen
ring when tested on a marble slab,
ummtfsri tired products of the present time In
that no one thought of suspecting Its
sctlon upon enfeebled, disordered
thsm. There was one weakness, howespeelsliy If there Is uleerstloii or ca(catarrhal Inttsiniiittlon of
ever there always Is and that was tarrhal gastritis
Is
ttomacb),
most eflclsut preparation.
their fraglblllty. The cashier of a Ulycenne Itwin arelieve
many cases ot pyrosis
bank dropping one on the stone floor lueariDuri ana excesuvs gasino wooacai
In his hurry was stupefied to see It
is"
shiver Into s thousand pieces, and the
Wood cur'nTbíótehmpíia
scrofulous swellings sad ol ores.
murder was out. Next day nearly
sad td Dr. R. Pierce, of Raff alo. N. T.,
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INCREASINGLY

the million dollar sunlit bakery
the best that money and experience
could build
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tang
or cold.

BRYAN
Speaks Today at
Our
HUYAN has just made Record

of his leu last speeches

Tor

the

GENUINE EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

pure and wholesome

genuine EdJiOII I'lioiiograph complete with (he new big horn
ror S12..V or $95.00. Sold on ca-- v payments.
lalison Kccords
that wear forever are only 55 cents each.
A

Learnard & Lindemann
WEST GOLD AVENUE

t'V--

. .

...

At the Same Price
buy

a

CONTRACT,

The smoker pays just the same it's the makers
and dealers who pay more for its extra high quality.
We know how good a CONTRACT
Straight
Cigar is so will you after you have smoked one.
i

trial is all we ask

the quality will do the rest.
The only
cigar with a genuine long leaf Havana filler no scraps, dust or tobacco sweepings.
A strictly hand-mad- e
cigar always uniform, fragrant, free burning and delightful. A trial will convince
A

nt

you.

ginger snap sold in bulk, after you once become acquainted
with the goodness of

ÜUNIKAÜIJ

&
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SCHLOSS CIGAR COMPANY,

Distributors,

i

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Noted

MEN AMD WOMEN,

j
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MrteMr.

Kaiig'1isi m

Joplln, Mo., July
lllforonolurl Ely,
dUrht 'M.lBflamniiitloiil,
an evangelist,
or
ulv
uiom
Irrlttitoit
Dm

ut m

c

juinilnimbrnt.

rtlniiH,

ail
r. Rev. Simpson
who had conduct-- I

ed services In every state of the union

died tonight from Injuries received
this morning in a fall from a street
or wnt la Sltln writ pt, car While he was on the way to de-- I
fcr aim,
1st liver a sermon. He was 59 years old.
14. Jf I boMn SJ.7S.
ffliselsi sees ss rnaost
prn noMKHTic finish ta jvwt
III THING AND SATISFIES OUR
not tctrla- -

or (ol.oOüUI.
tot
Mold by Drartylsfi,
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VI ICONS.
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Incorporated 250,000 Shares
100,000 Shares in Treasury

IKBST

SHARES

11

si

$1.00 FULL PAID
lililí

R, E,

Putney and Family Complete Successful' Trip Into
Buffalo in Good Time in Spite
of More or Less Bad Luck.

A Home Company

Imagine a rut I tO0 fed long and 100 Iccl deep. cniTr-iu- g
a body of ore lour to loiiriccn fret wide, ami assaying from $20.00 to 140.00 per Ion. and you have our
proposition at a glaiRX',
The copper mini s of the I tilled States llave paid MSS,WJO,000 In tllvldrutls.
l ew of
litem nt the same
ne of lo cloponV, nt ImmI Hie alsnc
prospects. Opportunity
TO KVKItY OM;.
cs OV(

!

THIS MAY

.'ill. tiii.

..trui'lti

I

uo aicuUol

Ik

BE YOURS.

limited ainoiiiit of treasury stock for sale al 2'i cents
pry share.
It Is the BEST III V ON lili; MAHKI.T.
A

THAXTON

Buffalo, July I, BOX.
We left Chicago June 5 on our way
overland In the "Thomas" to Uuffalo
N. Y., at 11 o'clock a m. The weather was fine, ulr rather chilly. We arrived in South Band) Indiana, at 7:30

RouM

B,

& HICKS, Fiscal

Agents

MM National Hank Building.
i:. ni av mdxico.

amu ou;koi

that evening, having made a run of
lilt miles: left South Bend next morn-lu- bul bad luck was
with us. and
at 7:,10, arriving in Hryan, Ohio, we had BIMthef still
puncture, being
ut 7 o'clock that evening. Having hud obliged
to put on new outer casing and
a tire explode on the road, delayed
tube, hut we arrived In Buffalo
us Home, hut Bra covered 102 miles that inner
ut 5:30 p. m. In good condition, makday.
We left Bryan, Ohio, the next
ing (01 miles that day.
morning at 0:30.
We had bad tin'
g

j

The ride from Chicago to Buffalo Is
a beautiful one. with the mads mostly
good over a distance of 677 miles.
The lust firteeii miles of our trip Into
Kufralo was along Lake Brie on what
called the "Brie Cliff," over a rim
macadamised road In fu view or the
I

11

lake.

The

next day alter our arrival here
we went to the Thomas ractory. where
we were very heartily welcomed, they
having heard ol' our trip. In raid In
a good many placía along the route we
wet ,, approached by newspaper men
Tor items, and on our arrival In Hur
falo felt kind or like a traveling circus.
The Thomas ractory took our photograph, and an account of our trip and
also an RUtORloblls magazine.
We shall leave here on uboiil the
!ith on our return trip home, ami will
eninc through without a stop unlcpa
nccessury to make repairs.

ai Hon.

BIOS

n,

OM crop nl'nlfn e'iit unlive hny.

RECEIVED

OK

WORK
Decided

at Board of Educa-

tion Meeting That School
Census Will Not be Taken
Before the Latter Part of
August,
The board of education held Its regular monthly meeting in the Cenital
sel
building laid night with the rol- lowing members present: l'realdetit A.
J. Miiloy. dcorge ft. Craig, George
tlieboldt. John t onley. B. U Wash-huand rin k Thomas J. Naylun.
HUperlntcndcnt
Sterling Is out or the
ilty and was not present. The fin-aicommittee allowed a number of
blll to be paid.
The building
presented bids for the work of
making nctcsiiary repairs on several
or thi' school buildings. The work Include repainting, kui.. mining and
otherwise n novating the schools. The
report was adopted and the committee authorised to let the work to the
lowest and best bidder. Architect V.
B, t'rlaty, who was
present at the
meeting, was employed to look arter
the work ami drew up the necessary

Tuesday, July 7, 2 o'clock p m
sharp, at corral, corner Third struct
at
mil Clipper avenue, I will sell
auc tion for Mr. Brick Paulsen of
N. M.. eight head of American horses. These animals are In
good condition, If you need a good
horse come to this sale. I will sell one
nine yesr old work horse, weight
about 1200 pounds, four well broke
saddle horses, three to harness weight
average about (00 pounds, also three
two year old and psst unbroken colte.
Inspect animals Monday before sale
at above lentloned corral.
8COTT KNirjHT,
balance or
Auctioneer.
July 1. It
Old crop alfalfa and native hay
W. Pee, 001.004 . 1st. Thnno II

.

TIMS

for Home People

In a Nutshell

.

It. K. Putney ami family and It. U
Hudson or this city havo arrived In
Buffalo, N. Y., in Mr. Putney's Thomas
Klyer after a most eventrul trip across
the continent from Albuquerque. They
will leave Buffalo July
on the return
trip which will be made without any
slops except for repairs. Mr. Putney
writes the Morning Journal from liuf- fulo the rullowlng very Interesting ac-- i
count or the lust stages of the long

trouble on the road, having two blown
up. We arrived In Toledo, Ohio. In
time for lunch and continued on attempting to make Cleveland before
night. Within 20 miles of then at
dark, our machine suddenly stopped
and we found our battertes hud played out; so we telephoned to a small
village u few miles distant and fortunately succeeded In-- finding six dry
batteries, belonging to Ihe telephone
company. It being rather late, we decided to Htuy over night at u farm
house where we had used the telephone, having run 103 miles that
day.
We started the next morning
for Cleveland, but had gone scarcely
ten miles when another tire exploded.
We hud no more extra ones, nor could
I succeeded In boardWe patch It.
ing an Interurbau car for Cleveland
to pul' inc. a tire and a couple of
extra Inner tubes, taking my wife
along with me to help carry tires, as
we hail to walk a mile from the car
line to whore our automohlle was ll(
out. We purchased the tires and got
back to the machine about
4:30
o'clock In the afternoon,
Mr. Dod-so- n
and the children had a good din
ner at a nearby farmhouse, the peo-- !
pic being very hospitable.
We put
the new tire on the machine and
started out again, arriving In Cleveland at
o'clock that night, having
made but 40 miles that day. We
stayed over one day In Cleveland and
left Tuesday, the 30th. on our'way to
Buffalo. At 10 a. m. we had another
puncture that day, but rissd It easily
and arrived in Erie, Pa., at 8 p. m.
We passed Frank Rockefeller's farm
en routs. We traveled 113 miles that
day. In passing through Pennsylvania
we were obligad to take, out special
license and attach two moré numbers
to our car. The old Thomas tn cov
for frw I booklet tollina all About tit native ered with numbers, and looks like u
mtrnt
Insl root coniiNMlng this wonderful school boy 's block board
We left
10
Is
stom-scli-
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DELAY AUTOISTS
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TIRES

EXPLODING
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ROTHENBERG

Ha-H- a

Try them now. At your grocer's

-I

money-mHKe-
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rJrifiAR
yr viumi

package

f

,

d,
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moisture-proo-

d,

You will never be content with the ordinary

elcc-liic-

as an ordinary nickel cigar you can

triple-scale-

Snaps are always

Ha-H- a

keeps them free from all exposure.

l

covn-teerfelte- d,

.......

a

drink, hot

ts

sold by us. The Itcconls consist of telling passages selected frotu
hi- - favorite orations on such subjects, as The
Trust Question, Imperialism. Immortality, The Labor (Question, Alt Ideal llepublic.cK .
These Keloids were made by Mr. Bryan himself. Everyone who
has heard him speak.. will rMJOgtriZe all of that wonderful charm
oí VOtCa and manner that has made him ruinous as an orator.
Come to our store ami hear the real voice and spoken words of
the Great Commoner reiieated true to life on Tilomas A. Edison's
Phonograph. Free exhibitions or the Bryan Records every day
this week.

'

a delicious, appetizing cookie good with any
One suggests another and you never tire of 'em.

You can be certain that

ar

William Jennings

Snaps

A crisp, dainty wafer, with a pleasant, gingery

j

'

baked in white tile, Top Floor ovens.
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Los Angeles, culled there by the

Championship Race Tonight.
Open to All Comers.

int

An Experiment

M-

of her mother.

J. D. Carpenter, of the American
Lumber company ut Ketner, la In Al- buqucrqui lor ;i few tlaya.

WE

J. J. Burke, a well known sheep
buyer and feeder of Lamar. Colo.. I
a guest at the Sturgcs hotel.

WE

jonn f. r oru. 01 am w i si
avenue, left last night for a several
weeks' visit In Los Angeles.

have passed "the new boot stage."
do not experiment

with our business nor

1908.

GREEN TAG SALE
For 15 years these sales have been eagerly looked for by thrifty buyers and owing to quiet
business and consequently bigger stocks on hand, we have cut deeply into prices of
Clothing and Furnishing Goods in order to make quick clearance. Read these quotations
and come and see us.
Outing Suits, worth $10 to $12,
Outing Suits, worth $12 to $15,
assorted
200 assorted Business Suits, worth $16.50 to $20,
200 assorted Business Suits, worth $18 to $22.50,
60 assorted

with your business.

Regular review of Alamo Hive No.
L. O. T. M. at Odd Fellows' hall.
Tuesday afternoon. July "th. at U:30.
Ney Martin, of the K. L Washburn
comiiany. returned last night from a
visit to his old home In Emporia,

'l.

WE

are not incorporated

50

for the purpose of

Worth $22.50, $23, $24, $25 and $27, are now $17.50

Khs.

WE
W

W

71"""'

I

100
100
100
50

enjoy the distinction of top notch quality

"that time enduring kind."
respectfully solicit your banking business on

a the basis

of superior strength and experi-

100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth
100 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth
10 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up
75 pairs of Men's Trousers, worth up

attention to your individual wants.

20
25

The State National Bank
Albuquerque

in

50
60

90c
$1.00
$1,90
$1.90

Shirts, green tagged
dozen BoJsstte, $1.50 Shirts, green tagged
doien assorted, $1.25 Golf Shirts, green tugged
dozen assorted, $1.75 and $2.00 Cluett Shirts, green tagged
Fancy

75c

.

.45c

$1.20
.

.5c

.$1.45

Other Green Tag Bargains
'
25
50
75

cent hose, green tagged at
. .o
.
cent Fancy Hose, green tagged
.IS'jC
cent Suspenders, green tagged
. .
25c
cent Suspenders, green tagged
50c
$1.00 Night Shirts, green tagged
. .50c
50 cent,
green tagged
. . .25c
7
cent Knee Pants, green tagged
. . .45c
. . .
12'4 cent Handkerchiefs, green tagged
Big green tag Bargains In Boys' and Men's Furnishing Goods of All Kinds
I

.

.

.

.
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CAI Ij AND
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mat

Cg. IT WILL PAY YOU.

SIMON STERN

v
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The
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Co.

-

Central
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CAHLE PROMPTLY PINCHED

Clothier
WOLKIiMG & SON
AKHMOTOK
ND

WINDMIIAéS,

Dmi.MNG,

OUTFIT SUED

'

FOR SELLING

DRIVING

Chafing Dishes
--

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

WHITNEY COMPANY

i

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
-

1402

Albuquerque Carriage
Company
hi.
First and Tijeras

The ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING MILL

.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

-

Wholesalers of Everything

one-hand-

i

Elfego Baca Seeks to Recover
CRACKERS
for Legal Services; Other
Suits Filed in District Court
Awful Scandal in Business CirYesterday,
cles as Result of Violation of
L. Laughrey, attorney
for Klfego
Fourth of
Baca, yesterday filed a suit In the
district court against the Pitchfork
July Ordinance,

1

18,

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given by the undersigned that Otto Dleckmann hus
been appolnled trustee of the Albu- Automobile Com-- .
pany.
ALBUQUIÍHQUK-ESTANCI-

AUTOMOBILE
CO.
By A. 11 Gametes Secretary.

The untlersigned having been appointed trustee of the Albuqucrque-Estancl- a
Automobile Company, notice la hereby given that all persons
Indebted to said company are requested to make Immediate
settlement;
those having claims against the comiiany are requested to file same with
the trustee.
OTTO DIECKMANN.
Trustee.
EVERY ONE IS TALKING A HOOT
ODU FLAT WOBK.
IK YOU HAVE
NOT GIVEN
IIS YOURS,
DO SO
NOW. IMPERIAL
AÜNDRY. BACK
OF POSIOFIICE.

'

OUR ASSORTMENT OP CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARE
SELECTED STOfTK. OO.MK IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. F O. PRATT

CO.

S 14 SOUTH

SECOND.

AZTEC FUEL CO., MILL, FACANIl
TORY
MOUNTAIN
WOOD
PINION FENCE IN)HTS; GALLUP
LUMP COAL. $.50 PER TON. BUY
AW OLD TIME. PHONE 251.

IF

YOU ARK Of NEWT) OF ANT-MNYOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
AT P. G. PRATT A CO.. $14 SOUTH
SECOND.
E

ASV

TOL

ftr

L

W'ii i tt

CRYSTAL
JULY

2 to 8

WYATT SISTERS
Singers, Dancers mid
Violinists.

Anti-celebrat-

Cattle and Land company and James
V. Hller, ln which the plaintiff seeks
to obtuln judgment In the sunt of $110,
alleged to be due Irom the defendants
on account of legal services rendered.
Grunsfeld Bros, llled a suit agulnst
Daniel Martini, asking judgment In
the sum of $326,05, alleged to be due
on account of goods and merchandise
sold and delivered lo the defendant
and for which payment has not been
made.
Gross, Kelly & Co. also filed a suit
against Martines, seeking to obtain
judgment for $206.02, alleged to be
tlue that llrm. Felix H. Lester is acting as attorney for both plaintiffs.

TANKS

Albuc'ueruue. New MeYir.i
TEIi

Best"

"Our

PHONE

$1.75
$2.90
$8.90
$1.90

Shirts

Fin-wel-

-

to $2.60, green tagged
to $5.00, green tagged
$5.50, green tagged
$7.00, green tugged

plain Balbriggans, worth per suit, $1.25, green tagged
dozen plain Balbriggans, worth per suit $1.50, green tagged
dozen Fancy Lisle, worth per suit, $3.00, green tagged
dozen French Balbriggans, worth per suit $2.50, green tagged

50 dozen

'

ilubbs Laundry

up
up
to
to

Underwear
:

church, conducting the services.
Attention G. A. K. There will be a
L CHOOSES HE
called meeting of (!. K. Warren post
this evening at 7:30 at the residence of
.1.
('.. CsidWSll, :'I7 West Silver aveKy order of I'M. Johnson, post
nue.
GUARDIAN
W
commander, .f. ;. Caldwell, adjutant.
F A. Walker returned Sunday from
spending a month's vacation on the
Miss Walker will remain at
eoasl.
Incident in Pro-- 1
xmg Beach until tin- first of August. Interesting
At the Colombo theater there win
bate Court; Big Grist of Busihe four new pictures
and two new
ness Transacted by Judge
tonight. "The I'ied
songs
I'iper of Hamlin" ta the star picture.
Romero
The riper play und all the rats in
In' village follow Mm away very realistically. The new Illustrated song is
- ion
A regular
of the probate
a beautiful bailad well illustrated with
by
was
Judge
court
Jesus Roheld
song
Another comic
Colored slides.
the mero at the court house yesterday, at
will be heard entitled. "What's
Use?
which considerable business was transyoung acted. The petition of Trinidad MarA crowd of nearly .seventy
people of Die Baptist church spent tinez to be discharged as administraIn
Hear canyon, more
the Fourth
tor of the estate of Prcclllano Candethan half a dozen vehicles. Including
the hig "Jumbo" being required to laria de Martinez wus approved.
The petition of Sister Alexandrine to
carry the plcknlckers. A substantial
lunch was enjoyed In the wilds of the be appointed guardian of Magdalena
canyon. The party wan under the Merinon. minor, was presented to the
supervision
of the "Yokefellows" court and a petition of Anna Dzgig-le- ll
class. J. T. Young, president, and F.
to be appointed guardian of the
VV. Spencer, teacher.
same person Was also presented at the
petitioner,
The second
A. Vandcwart, for Brown and Ad same trial.
ams of Boston, yesterday purchased Mrs. Dzglgleil, Is n slater of the Morthe wool clip of F. A. Hubbell, paying mon girl, who Is only sixteen years of
between $2.r,U00 and 130,000 for the age. The court was somewhat at a
wool. While the price per pound was loss as to whom to appoint as guarnot made known, it Is believed to dian of the girl W. C. Heacock apfigure. peared as attorney for Mrs. Dzglgleil.
have been close to the ten-ceW. K. Scripture of this city, who The court finally decided to put the
lust received a large shipment, which its ha vent room for and arc left pot long ago for the Valley ranch matter up to the girl herself, and she
making hi ml ou prices (his week to move tliein.
on the Pecos, was iirougnt nere yes was placed on the stand and asked
terday for medical attention, buffering whether she would, prefer Sister Alexfrom SS ye r contusions of the face and andrine or Mrs. Dzglgleil. The girl ImCENTRAL AVE., ALBUQUERQUE.
sprained knees as the result of being mediately relied that she preferred
Sister Alexandrine. The court then
thrown from a runuway horse.
Alexandrine as
appointed
Sister
Miss Belle Sower, Miss Katherlne guardian.
Fisher und Miss Hammond of this
It Is believed that the girl did not
city, returned home from Islcta yes- get along with Mrs. Dzglglell's husterday morning, accompanied by Miss band. Several weeks ago she ran
Agnes Sels after .spending the Fourth away from the Dzglgleil home and
and Sunday as Miss Sels' guests at a went to St. Joseph's sanitarium, where
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
house party, at which were also pres- she has been living since. The Dzglg-lell- s
ent Messrs. Phi! .laegels of I .oh I.unas.
tried on several occasions to inStoves, Tinwaio, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
and William Avers. The Fourth of duce the girl to return to their home,
July celebration at Islets included a but Miss Mermon refused. The matValves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
fireworks display ami ter was then taken Into court. The
spcctacuisr
dance after which refreshments were Justice of the peace decided, however.
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
served by Tom (Sin. the well known that he had no Jurisdiction in the mat
'"hiñese caterer of Isletu.
ter and advlaed them to ihkc n up.
Albuquerque, N, M,
Born. Saturday morning. July 4th. with the pnamtc court. This was done
Mail orders solicited,
to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Livingston, of with the atnW result.
6U4 South Third street, a twelve pound
The final report, of Jacobo Yrlssnrl.
daughter.
administrator dc bonis non of the esYesterday afternoon Police Judge tate of Juana Chavez de Armijo and
i'nilg sentenced Qeronlmo Chaves.
JUan CrlStoval Armijo. deceased, was
native living near tin Indian school, presented to the court ami the first
to thirty days for petty larceny. Senor Monday In September, 190K, was the
Phaves swiped a roll of carpet from dale sel for the hearing of the same.
The claim of the Ulanke Tea and
a hed In the rear of the residence of
Charles Brown on West Qold avenue. Coffee company, against the estate of
deceased, was alA large shipment of wool belonging H. U Llndemann,
to Max Paul Kmpenlch. of Peralta, low ad h the executrix, antl the court
arrived In the city Sunday night am) concurred In the allowance. In the
matter of the. estate ut Jose Torres and
was disposed of here.
Reyes Perca de Torres, deceased, the
to
will was approved and admitted
IIAItNBW
DAWSON WHITEWASHES
probate.
HAIIIHiE)
OOKNKK
William 11 Shont presented a petiEL PASO AGGREGATION
tion, praying to be appointed administrator oí the estate of Roseo Oon-zalShoal, deceased. W C. Heacock
The HI Paso Times says of the base-hal- l
made an objection lo the approval of
DSWSON
With
on
lb
Finn
the
fame
Un will on the ground that the deal that place:
cedent was a resident of the county of
TUB tM.oi
Witnesses were examined
Almut ISS fans sav Dawson spread Sandoval
ths urn
of the deceased
residence
to
as
the
Kl
Paso
a coat of whitewash over
ami the location Of properly owned by
ark
at
AthJstll
daj
SstSI
aflernnon
aa, allaataa Sarallara, Man aaS lt,c Fir .1 roa, ala RallSlaa
her. II was ordered by the court that
a
Donovan, the spit hall artist, hail
ISS Moaith Ural Sin
ft. 4. U1VS. rr.aHatar.
Mr Shoat be appointed administrator
Paso on tin go, as they only made of the will and that a copy of the will
be annexed to the court's order. Bond
four safe drives off his delivery, was
ret, till ed In the sum of 500. The
and at no lime was he In danger.
administrator appointed J. W. Palmer,
Raleigh for Kl Paso also pitched and the court appolnled Charles Mann
a fine game, hut the support given as appraisers of the said catate. At
was rngged. aa all the errora made torney Heacock, appearing for other
wen- responsible for runa.
parties, asked for an appeal in me
A number of faat plays were pulled esse.
off b
both P n ins. f.i Paso work Ins
The petition of Jesuslta C. Zamora
plays. The feature praying to be appointed administrator
1, two fast double
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA of the fame was the great
of the ealate of Joae M Zamora, deIAS VEGAS
catch by Ipei In the second inning, ceased, was approved, and the court
It ah in sent a long drive to left cenhe administrator
appointed
that
T
T. COURTNEY.
CLAIRVOYANT
ter that looked like It woultl go over aerve without bond.
TraiK-- r ( lalnroysnt In the
long, hard
the fence. Iopi made
In the matter of the guardianship
Ttir iimm eminent, accurate and reliable
i.i lu
iiilv located In jrour i lly, and If jron are in doubt or
run and pulled 't down with one hand of Mai. on, and t.aura Conn, minora,
fiera advl.f upon all affair of Ills
right up against the barrier.
Hoff the court ordered the sale of certain
trouble call and see lilwi. He
.
IHum-k-Mining, urai i.iai arxi nnajn oi an
Al'. IW. Marriage.
game
a
at
played
fine
first.
real eatate belonging to them and Is-- !
of this woaAerful
kinds. .One Mi will Hilme you of the powers
A
an order authorizing the aale.
of
Dawaon
times
had
the
surd
number
n
u-latent .sad saoMSS
n ran obtain happlneaa, con
mm. SJKl tls.
The court then adjourned until 10
bases full, but faat fielding by the
.30t H Central Avenue. ftoua 5 and U
lliroaft-- h folbmlns I. Is adfk
o'clock thla morning.
laca Is kept their, from scoring.
ea
ra, :
I .

$10.75
$3.80
$2.00

26 dozen

I'oi-cti.".-

t

Young Men's Suits, worth $12.50 to $14, green tagged
Pant Suits, worth $4.50 to $6, green tagged
Boys' asst. Knee Pant Suits, worth $3.50 to $4.50, tagged
Boys' Washable Suits, Discounted twenty per cent.
Boys' Knee

One Pair of Roller Skates Free With Every Purchase
of $2.00 or Over in Our Boys9 Department

ence, and assure courteous, intelligent treatment and close

fl-li-

-

$5.75
tagged
$8.75
tagged
tagged ... .$1 1.75
$11.75
tagged

All Our Hart, Schaffner and Marx Suits

financing auxiliary enterprises.

Charles Rossi, the affable young
man who preside at the Sturges bar.
has returned home from a ten days'
vacation at Jeme. Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Bode, of
North Second street, are rejoicing In
the smiles of a nine pound girl, which
arrived at the Bode home at 12:30
Morning. Afternoon and Evening yesterday.
Sessions.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather whn you can secure already
pn pared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottuge
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST eheese, tongues, potato salad, from
the Han Jose Market.
Secretary Ralph E. Twltchcll, of
tlw Irrigation congress, returned to
IB tha erent that 7"u tiuuld not
Albuquerque last night from Chicago,
racalva your murnlna; paper telaphena
where he has been for the past week
tha POSTAL TEI.FnflAPH CO.
your nam and addreaa and tha
on business for the congress.
papar will ha dal'verrd by a apaclal
nwwaaagar. Tha ulcptcmo la No. It.
sperini communication of Temple
lodge Xo. fi. A. F. ami A. M.,
this
evening at 7:.'i". Work in the K. A.
degree. All Masons ure welcome. By
i
(.:., July 6
New order of the W. If.. F. H. Moore, secWashington,
Tuesday retary.
Mexico and Arlaona- - Fair
unl Wednesday.
Albuquerque encampment No. 4, I.
.
F.. will hold Its regular meetll'Uitiet'iiie mill New Mctlco pi
7,
ing Tuesday evening, July
at H
n liter during
lite1 o'clock.
pie mIii. go to
Installation of officers. All
i
Ilti lllloil HUM find tile MOfllllaJM are raquertud to attend.
Trimble T.
Journal on - ji ru rt day at llarkn- - Wells, scribe.
i
ti
low Brothers', in
Depot.
J. I!.
haa returned from Los
II. S Farley, or tin Golden minLunas, where he hai been engaged for
ing ramp, is rn the city.
the past two weeks In directing the
Eiuil liibu ix hi tin lu for a few work on extensive surveya. for an Irrigation project, which la to reclaim
luya from Cubero.
O. M. Witlrath, oi lii'I'ieii. is spend-- I several thousand aerea of land In Los
I, un. is and vicinity,
lug a fc.v days in Albuquerque.
t
Notice to Modern Woodmen of AmJohn A Clister, nl Itaton, was an
Our representativa has returnerica.
AlhuquirqUi visitor yesterday,
j
ed from the head camp and wishes to
Herman C f I , oi i.as Venas, was1 make his report There will be a spe,
i
a visitor in A iluqM i que
cial meeting lor this purpose nt the
R. Quran, wool grower, of Utva, X. Star restaurant on South First street.
Wednesday, July s. at s p. m. C. (.
M.. I, a SJcsl at the Sturges.
l. ft
last night Tor W imán, president
It II.
Xi'K Mexico on a business
The remains of the late J. D. Price,
southern
who passe, away al St. Joseph's hostrip '
Mr, and Mm. V. A. Ocrtg leave pital Sunday, will be taken to the old
(bta morning for a three weeks' Visit home of the deceased in Cleveland. O..
Thursday morning. Brief funeral sern Columbus. U.
vices will be held at Strong's chapel
Mr. and Mr filarles I). O rant, of Wednesday afternoon at 3:30, the Rev.
KHltcndorf, wci visitors in AlbuquerFletcher Cook, of St. John's Episcopal
que yesterday.
'
N. C. Slmiio- - has returned to Albu
querque from a lu of several week
In I.o Lunas.
.John M. Moore .. the Moore Real'
ty- company,
left List night for Lit
Work is
Joll.i. Calf., to j.., ii his family.
Mrs. W O. Tiglv. irn niht night for'
WHITE WAGONS

green
green
green
green

MALCOMMIS
Parlor Juggler.

O. A. Matson, of Malson & Co., also
manager of Elks' theater and fast
NEW PICTURES AND
friend of the small boy; Percy Haw-ley- ,
SONG.
of Hawley on the Corner, and
Sam Kir. each and all dealers In that
riotous commodity known as fireworks,
were pinched somewhat violently
yesterday morning and hauled before
the solemn person who sits In the police court at 9 o'clock each a. m. In
the week, excepting Sunday, anil there
compelled to tell the court why. In
violation of the law and the city ordinance of the city of Albuquerque, they
did wilfully, knowingly antl feloniously sell, bartt r and convey to certain
small boys certa i deadly anil Injurious, not to say noisy fireworks,
commonly known as llrecrackers, sad
firecrackers being known to the said
WHOLEWHEAT
O. A. Matson, Percy Hawley and Sam
GRAHAM
Ho Kce !o be noisy, dangerous, smelly
RYE
apd In direct violation and contravenand
tion of the solemn city ordinance of
the city of Albuquerque.
ARNOLD'S BEST
The three dealers and about an
FLOUR
d
even doaen of
small boys, the
Large
sacks
of
Arnold's Best $!.(
latter being charged with shooting
Small sacks, 8fh
the lire works, were lined up before
Judge Craig yesterday morning anil
NO BETTER I MM R EVER
ordered to tell why they did It. The
COME TO TOWN
dealers promptly asked the court what
It proposed $0 do about It, plainly admitting that they sold fireworks In
violation of the ordinance. Former
City Attorney M. K. Hlckey, who drew
the
ordinance, calmly
appeared with Mr. Matson for the defense and It la understood thai the
former city attorney was thoroughly
prepared lo prove to the court that
the ordinance was a bum steer proCASH GROCERY CO.
vided the court proceeded to enforce
It.
The court, however, has been a
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr
kin himself In days past and he didn't
II Marble Am
have the heart to be very severe, although he tried to be. The court
cleared his throat and after a brief
OUR POLICY Ibj QUICK HALF)
preamble delivered a severe lecture
LET If
first to the dealers
who
sold the AND SMALL PROFITS.
crackers, then to the small boy who SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN 8 A 14
shot them off. No fines were assess- YOU MONEY ON YODR GROCER,
IES.
P
PRATT at CO.. 114 W
ed.

Direct From

the Mill
to Us

Fresh Goods

Just in

satl-eye-

ALBUQUERQUE

SECOND.

a

i

DE-WIT-

Marcus P. Sawtelle
Contractor and Builder.
1011 NORTH FIRST STREET.
Telephone 1080

Rev. I. W. Williams TcaUfle.
AZTEC FUEL CO. MILL, FAO
Rev. I. W. Wllllama. Huntington.
AND MOUNTAIN WOOD
W. Vu.. testifies aa follows: "Thla Is TORY
to certify that I used Foley'a Kidney PINION FENCE POSTS OALLlT
Remedy for nervous exhauatlon and LUMP COAL. $.&$ PER TOW. BUI
kidney trouble, and am free to say ANY OLD TIME.
that Foley'a Kidney Remedy will do
all that you claim for It." J. H.
Try a Morning Journal Want!
O'RIelly and Co.

